Gahanna River (Ohio)
USE Big Walnut Creek (Ohio)
Gahannah River (Ohio)
USE Big Walnut Creek (Ohio)
Gāhaṛavāla dynasty
USE Gahadaval dynasty
Gaharu
USE Agarwood (Wood)
Gahen family
USE Gahan family
Gahman family
USE Gehman family
Gahom language
USE Bahinemo language
Gahu
BT Dance music—Africa, West
Percussion ensembles
Gahuku (Papua New Guinea people)
USE Gahuku (Papua New Guinean people)
Gahuku (Papua New Guinean people)
(May Subd Geog)
UF Gafuku (Papua New Guinean people)
Gahuku (Papua New Guinea people) [Former
heading]
BT Ethnology—Papua New Guinea
Papuans
Gahuku language (May Subd Geog)
UF Gafuku language
RT Asaro language
BT Papuan languages
Gaia concept
USE Gaia hypothesis
Gaia Fountain (Siena, Italy)
USE Fonte Gaia (Siena, Italy)
Gaia hypothesis
UF Gaia concept
Gaia principle
Gaia theory
Gaian hypothesis
Living earth theory
BT Ecology—Philosophy
Geobiology—Philosophy
RT Biosphere
Gaia Moore (Fictitious character)
USE Moore, Gaia (Fictitious character)
Gaia principle
USE Gaia hypothesis
Gaià River (Spain)
UF Rio Gaià (Spain)
Riu Gaiá (Spain)
BT Rivers—Spain
Gaià River Valley (Spain)
UF Gaià Valley (Spain)
BT Valleys—Spain
Gaia theory
USE Gaia hypothesis
Gaià Valley (Spain)
USE Gaià River Valley (Spain)
Gaiac, Essence de bois
USE Guaiac wood oil
Gaian hypothesis
USE Gaia hypothesis
Gaibach Castle (Gaibach, Germany)
USE Schloss Gaibach (Gaibach, Germany)
Gaibhlte (Ireland : Mountains)
USE Galty Mountains (Ireland)
Gaidamaks
USE Haidamaks
Gaidan family
USE Gueidan family
Gaidaronisi (Greece)
USE Chrysē Island (Crete, Greece)
Gaiden family
USE Gayden family
Gaïdhoúri (Greece)
USE Chrysē Island (Crete, Greece)
Gaïdhouronísi (Greece)
USE Chrysē Island (Crete, Greece)
Gaïdhouronísion (Greece)
USE Chrysē Island (Crete, Greece)
Gaidinliu movement
USE Heraka movement
Gaidouronēsi (Greece)
USE Chrysē Island (Crete, Greece)
Gaïdouronísi (Greece)
USE Chrysē Island (Crete, Greece)
Gaidropsarus (May Subd Geog)
[QL638.G2]
BT Codfish
Gaiety Hollow (Salem, Or.)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic
subdivision.

BT Dwellings—Oregon
Gardens—Oregon
Gaiety Theatre (Ayr, Scotland)
UF Ayr Gaiety (Ayr, Scotland)
Ayr Gaiety Theatre (Ayr, Scotland)
BT Theaters—Scotland
Gaiety Theatre (Douglas, Isle of Man)
USE Gaiety Theatre and Opera House (Douglas,
Isle of Man)
Gaiety Theatre (Portland, Me.)
BT Theaters—Maine
Gaiety Theatre and Opera House (Douglas, Isle of Man)
UF Gaiety Theatre (Douglas, Isle of Man)
BT Theaters—Isle of Man
Gaige family
USE Gage family
Gaigle (Game)
[GV1299.G2]
BT Card games
Gaika and Galeka, War of, South Africa, 1877-1878
USE Ngcayecibi, War of, South Africa, 1877-1878
Gaikundi language
USE Sawos language
Gaikunti (Papua New Guinean people)
USE Sawos (Papua New Guinean people)
Gaikunti language
USE Sawos language
Gaikwad family (Not Subd Geog)
Gaikwar dynasty
USE Gaekwad dynasty
Gail Connor (Fictitious character)
USE Connor, Gail (Fictitious character)
Gail family
USE Gales family
Gail McCarthy (Fictitious character)
USE McCarthy, Gail (Fictitious character)
Gail Tal (Austria)
USE Gail Valley (Austria)
Gail Valley (Austria)
UF Gail Tal (Austria)
Gailtal (Austria)
BT Valleys—Austria
Gaile family
USE Gales family
Gailes family
USE Gales family
Gailiunaite family
USE Gailiunas family
Gailiunas family (Not Subd Geog)
UF Gailiunaite family
Gaillard Castle (Les Andelys, France)
USE Château Gaillard (Les Andelys, France)
Gaillard Cut (Panama)
UF Culebra Cut (Panama)
BT Panama Canal (Panama)
Valleys—Panama
Gaillard de Saint Germain family (Not Subd Geog)
RT Gaylord family
Gaillard family
USE Gaylord family
Gaillarde family
USE Gaylord family
Gaillardes
USE Galliards
Gailliot family (Not Subd Geog)
Gaillon, Château de (Gaillon, Eure, France)
USE Château de Gaillon (Gaillon, Eure, France)
Gailtal (Austria)
USE Gail Valley (Austria)
Gailtal Alps (Austria)
UF Gailtaler Alpen (Austria)
Gailtaler Alps (Austria)
BT Alps, Austrian (Austria)
Alps, Eastern
Mountains—Austria
Gailtaler Alpen (Austria)
USE Gailtal Alps (Austria)
Gailtaler Alps (Austria)
USE Gailtal Alps (Austria)
Gaimardi's rat kangaroo
USE Bettongia gaimardi
Gaimard's bettong
USE Bettongia gaimardi
Gain family
USE Gaines family
Gain language
USE Gã language
Gain of weight
USE Weight gain
Gain sharing (May Subd Geog)
[HD4928.G34-HD4928.G342]
Here are entered works on any of a variety of
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wage payment methods in which workers receive
additional earnings solely due to increases in
productivity. Works on the distribution of money in the
form of a bonus to employees as an outright gift or as
a reward for outstanding achievement are entered
under Bonuses (Employee fringe benefits). Works on
the sharing of all profits or a predetermined
percentage of them among all employees are entered
under Profit-sharing.

UF Gainsharing
Productivity gain sharing
BT Incentives in industry
Wages
Gaine family
USE Gaines family
Gainer family
USE Gaynor family
Gaines, Fort (Washington, D.C.)
USE Fort Gaines (Washington, D.C.)
Gaines, Miranda (Fictitious character) (Not Subd Geog)
UF Miranda Gaines (Fictitious character)
Gaines Creek (Okla.)
BT Rivers—Oklahoma
Gaines family (Not Subd Geog)
UF Gain family
Gaine family
Gains family
Ganes family
Gaynes family
Geans family
Gaines' Mill, Battle of, Va., 1862
[E473.68]
UF Chickahominy, Battle of, Va., 1862
Cold Harbor, 1st Battle of, Va., 1862
First Cold Harbor, Battle of, Va., 1862
Gaines's Mill, Battle of, Va., 1862
BT Seven Days' Battles, Va., 1862
United States—History—Civil War, 18611865—Campaigns
Virginia—History—Civil War, 1861-1865
Gaines's Mill, Battle of, Va., 1862
USE Gaines' Mill, Battle of, Va., 1862
Gainesville Lake (Ala.)
BT Lakes—Alabama
Gaingbe (African people)
USE Mina (African people)
Gaingbe dialect
USE Gen-Gbe dialect
Gaining weight
USE Weight gain
Gaĭninskie Bashkiry
USE Gaĭnint︠s︡y (Bashkir people)
Gaĭnint︠s︡y (Bashkir people) (May Subd Geog)
UF Gaĭninskie Bashkiry
BT Ethnology—Russia (Federation)
Gains family
USE Gaines family
Gainsborough Old Hall (Gainsborough, England)
BT Dwellings—England
Gainsharing
USE Gain sharing
Gair family
USE Gayre family
Gairden family (Fictitious characters) (Not Subd Geog)
Gairdner, Lake (S.A.)
UF Gairdner, Lake (S. Aust.) [Former heading]
Lake Gairdner (S.A.)
BT Lakes—Australia
Gairdner, Lake (S. Aust.)
USE Gairdner, Lake (S.A.)
Gairdner River (W.A.)
BT Rivers—Australia
Gairdner River Estuary (W.A.)
USE Gordon Inlet (W.A.)
Gaire family
USE Gayre family
Gairfowl
USE Great auk
Gaisbauer family (Not Subd Geog)
Gaisberg (Austria)
BT Mountains—Austria
Gaisberg-Schöckingen family (Not Subd Geog)
Gaiser family (Not Subd Geog)
UF Guiser family
Gaispoltsheim family
USE Geispitzheim family
Gait, Abnormal
USE Gait disorders
Gait disorders (May Subd Geog)
[RC376.5]
UF Abnormal gait
Disorders of gait


Gait disorders (Continued)
Disorders of locomotion
Gait, Abnormal
Locomotion, Disordered [Former heading]
Locomotor disorders
BT Movement disorders
Gait disorders in children [May Subd Geog]
[RJ496.G34]
BT Movement disorders in children
Gait disorders in old age [May Subd Geog]
BT Movement disorders in old age
Gait in animals [May Subd Geog]
UF Animal gaits
BT Animal locomotion
NT Horses—Paces, gaits, etc.
Gait in horses
USE Horses—Paces, gaits, etc.
Gait in humans [May Subd Geog]
UF Human gaits
BT Human locomotion
Running
Walking
— Effect of reduced gravity on [May Subd Geog]
BT Reduced gravity environments
Gaita (May Subd Geog)
[ML980 (History)]
UF Spanish bagpipe
BT Bagpipe
Musical instruments—Spain
Gaita (Flute) (May Subd Geog)
UF Flauta pastorial
BT Flauta
Musical instruments—Portugal
Musical instruments—Spain
RT Flavia
Galoubet
Pipe (Musical instrument)
Gaita (Flute) and tamboril music
UF Tamboril and gaita (Flute) music
Gaita (Flute) music
SA headings for forms and types of music that include gaita (Flute) or gaits (Flutes) and headings with medium of performance that include gaita (Flute) or gaits (Flutes)
Gaita music
Gaita players (May Subd Geog)
BT Bagpipers
Gaitas (Venezuelan music) (May Subd Geog)
BT Folk music—Venezuela
Popular music—Venezuela
Gaiter family
USE Gaiter family
Gaites family
USE Gaites family
Gaither family
UF Gaiter family
Gaiter family
Gaiter family
UF Gaiter family
Gaiter family
Gaiter family
Gaitor family
Gaitor family
Gaytor family
Gaitor family
Geather family
Galas family
USE Lejaj family
Galasi Valerus Gratiliouson (Fictitious character)
USE Gratiliouson, Galasi Valerus (Fictitious character)
Gaia Patak (Hungary)
USE Gaja Patak (Hungary)
Gaja River (Hungary)
UF Gaja Patak (Hungary)
BT Rivers—Hungary
Gaja River Watershed (Hungary)
BT Watersheds—Hungary
Gajardild language
USE Gajardild language
Gajapati dynasty, 1435-1550
USE Gajapati dynasty, 1435-1550
Gajardild language
USE Gajardild language
Gajda-patak (Hungary)
USE Gajda-patak (Hungary)
Gajji dialect
USE Hazil dialect
Gajo (Indonesian people)
USE Gayo (Indonesian people)
Gajo language
USE Gajo language
Galhar (Pakistani people)
USE Ghakkar (Pakistani people)
Gakhkar (Pakistani people)
USE Ghakkar (Pakistani people)
Gal family
USE Saint-Gal family
Gal-ova (Sri Lanka)
USE Gal River (Sri Lanka)
Gal River (Sri Lanka)
UF Gal-ova (Sri Lanka)
Pattipola Aar River (Sri Lanka)
BT Rivers—Sri Lanka
Gal River Valley (Sri Lanka)
UF Gal River Valley (Sri Lanka)
BT Valleys—Sri Lanka
Gal Viharaya (Sri Lanka)
USE Gal Viharaya (Sri Lanka)
Gal Viharaya (Sri Lanka)
BT Buddhist cave temples—Sri Lanka
Gal Viharaya (Sri Lanka)
USE Gal Viharaya (Sri Lanka)
Gal African (people)
USE Oromo (African people)
Galaen family (Not Subd Geog)
Galabis family
USE Galvez family
Galacaceae
USE Diapensiaceae
Galacinae
USE Diapensiaceae
Galactans (May Subd Geog)
UF Galactosans
Polygalactoses
BT Polysaccharides
NT Agar
Arabinogalactan
Guar gum
Locust bean gum
Tara gum
Galactic bulges (Not Subd Geog)
[QB857.5.B84]
UF Bulges of galaxies
Galaxies—Bulges
BT Astrophysics
Galactic center
[QB857.72]
BT Galactic nuclei
Milky Way
Galactic clusters
USE Stars—Open clusters
Galactic cosmic rays (Not Subd Geog)
[QC485.9.G34]
BT Cosmic rays
NT Solar cosmic rays
Galactic dynamics
UF Dynamics, Galactic
Galactic Dynamics—Dynamics
BT Celestial mechanics
NT Galaxy mergers
Galactic evolution
USE Galaxies—Evolution
Galactic formation
USE Galaxies—Formation
Galactic halos (Not Subd Geog)
[QB857.5.H34]
UF Halos, Galactic
BT Astrophysics
Galactic Nuclei (Not Subd Geog)
UF Nuclei, Galactic
BT Galaxies
NT Active galactic nuclei
Galactic center
Galactic orbits of K stars
USE K stars—Orbits
Galactic orbits of stars
USE Stars—Orbits
Galactic windows
UF Windows, Galactic
BT Milky Way
Galactic X-ray sources
USE X-ray sources, Galactic
Galactin
USE Prolactin
Galactite
USE Novaculite
Galactoglucomannans
USE GGM (Galactoglucomannans)
BT Microbial polysaccharides
Galactopoietic hormone
USE Prolactin
Galactosan
USE Lactation disorders
Galactosans
USE Galactans
Galactose
[QD321]
BT Glycosides
Monosaccharides
— Physiological effect (May Subd Geog)
[QP702.G4]
NT Plants—Effect of galactose on
Galactosemia
USE Galactosemias
Galactosemias
USE Galactosemia [Former heading]
BT Intellectual disability
Metabolism, Inborn errors of
Galactose/transferases (May Subd Geog)
Galgidae
USE Galgos
Galgalea
USE Galgos
Galago (Genus)
USE Galagos
[QL737.P93 (Zoology)]
BT Galagos
NT Northern lesser bushbaby
Galago acaciaram
USE Northern lesser bushbaby
Galago albipes
USE Northern lesser bushbaby
Galago brascatus
USE Northern lesser bushbaby
Galago calagno
USE Northern lesser bushbaby
Galago demidoff
USE Demidoff's galago
Galago demidoff
USE Demidoff's galago
Galago dunnii
USE Northern lesser bushbaby
Galago galagno
USE Northern lesser bushbaby
Galago geooffroyi
USE Northern lesser bushbaby
Galago intontoi
USE Northern lesser bushbaby
Galago papudos
USE Northern lesser bushbaby
Galago senegalesis
USE Northern lesser bushbaby
Galago sannianiceps
USE Northern lesser bushbaby
Galago sotikae
USE Northern lesser bushbaby
Galago tengan
USE Northern lesser bushbaby
Galagodos (May Subd Geog)
[QL737.P93 (Zoology)]
UF Dwarf galagno
Hemigalago
BT Galagos
NT Demidoff's galago
Galagodos anomurus
USE Demidoff's galago
Galagodos demidoff
USE Demidoff's galago
Galagodos medius
USE Demidoff's galago
Galagodos mirinus
USE Demidoff's galago
Galagodos orinus
USE Demidoff's galago
Galagodos peli
USE Demidoff's galago
Galagodos phasma
USE Demidoff's galago
Galagodos poenis
USE Demidoff's galago
Galagodos pusillus
USE Demidoff's galago
Ganglion ciliare
USE Ciliary ganglion
Ganglion pterygopalatine
USE Pterygopalatine ganglion
Ganglion semilunare
USE Ganglion semilunare
Ganglion pterygopalatinum
USE Pterygopalatine ganglion
Ganglion stimulants
USE Ganglionic stimulating agents
Ganglion stimulating agents
UF Ganglionic stimulating agents
BT Parasympathomimetic agents
NT Ganglion
Mecamylamine
USE Sympathomimetic agents
Ganglionic crest
USE Neural crest
Ganglionic ridge
USE Neural crest
Ganglionic stimulators
USE Ganglionic stimulating agents
Ganglionic stimulating agents
UF Ganglionic stimulants
BT Parasympathomimetic agents
Ganglia, Ciliary
USE Ciliary ganglion
Ganglia, Gasserian
USE Gasserian ganglion
Ganglia, Medial pterygoid
USE Pterygopalatine ganglion
Ganglia, Maxillary
USE Pterygopalatine ganglion
Ganglia, Nictitating membrane
USE Palpebral ganglia
Ganglia, Optic
USE Optic ganglia
Ganglia, Ophthalmic
USE Ophthalmic ganglion
Ganglia, Oculomotor
USE Oculomotor ganglion
Ganglia, Superior cervical
USE Superior cervical ganglion
Ganglia, Submaxillary
USE Submaxillary ganglion
Ganglia, Submandibular
USE Submaxillary ganglion
Ganglia, Subpalpebral
USE Palpebral ganglia
Ganglia, Subtractoreal
USE Thymic ganglion
Ganglia, Third cranial
USE Oculomotor ganglion
Ganglia, Third trigeminal
USE Trigeminal ganglia
Ganglia, Trigeminal
USE Trigeminal ganglia
Ganglia, Vagus
USE Vagal ganglia
Ganglia, Vagal recurrent
USE Vagal recurrent ganglia
Ganglia, Vocal cord
USE Vocal cord ganglia
Ganglia, Vomeronasal
USE Vomeronasal ganglia
Ganglia, Zygomatic
USE Zygomatic ganglion
García Márquez family
Garcia Rojas family
Garcia Federal Building and United States Courthouse
(San Antonio, Tex.)
USE Miguel Angel Garcia Mendez Post Office Building
(Mayaguez, P.R.)

García Méndez Post Office Building (Mayaguez, P.R.)
USE Hipolito F. Garcia Federal Building and United States
Courthouse (San Antonio, Tex.)

García Márquez, Gabriel, 1927-2014
— Settings
García Márquez family (Not Subd Geog)
RT Garcia family
Marquez family
Garcia Menendez Post Office Building (Mayaguez, P.R.)
USE

Garcia Robiou Cave (Cuba)
UF Cueva Garcia Robiou (Cuba)
Cueva grande de Diago (Cuba)
Diago Cave (Cuba)
BT Caves—Cuba
Cuba—Antiquities

Garcia Rojas family (Not Subd Geog)
RT Garcia family

Garcia's Pass (South Africa)
BT Mountain passes—South Africa

Garicogrande, Counts of (Not Subd Geog)
UF Counts of Garicogranda

Garcinia ([May Subd Geog]
[OK495.6.G87]

Garicinia mangostana
USE Mangosteen

Garcon Point (Fia.)
BT Capes (Coasts)—Florida

Gard Bridge (France)
USE Pont du Gard (France)

Gard family (Not Subd Geog)
UF Garde family
RT Uniacke family

Gard, Lake (Italy)
UF Benaco, Lake (Italy)
Gardasee (Italy)
Lago Benaco (Italy)
Lago di Garda (Italy)
Lake Garda (Italy)
BT Lakes—Italy

Gardape family
USE Gardtop family

Gardapen family
USE Gardtop family

Gardapen family
USE Gardtop family

Gardare family
USE Karajari (Australasian people)

Gardare language
USE Karajari language

Gardasee (Italy)
USE Garda, Lake (Italy)

Garde family
USE Gard family

Gardelegen Massacre, Gardelegen, Germany, 1945
BT Massacres—Germany

Gardelegen, World War, 1939-1945—Atrocities—Germany

Garden animals (May Subd Geog)
[QL119]
UF Garden fauna [Former heading]
BT Animals

Garden annuals (Plants)
USE Annuals (Plants)

Garden approaching (May Subd Geog)
[SB446.7-SB446.75]
BT Landscape archaeology

Garden archaeology (May Subd Geog)
[SB439.4-SB439.7]
BT Landscape archaeology

Garden architecture
USE Garden structures
Gardens—Design

Garden balm
USE Lemon balm

Garden Bay (Mich.)
BT Bay—Michigan

Garden beds
USE Beds (Gardens)

Garden beet
USE Beets

Garden biennials
USE Biennials (Plants)

Garden black cumin
USE Love-in-a-mist

Garden borders (May Subd Geog)
[SB424]
UF Borders, Garden
Flower borders
Ornamental borders (Gardening)
BT Gardens

Garden Canyon (Az.)
UF Tanner Canyon (Az.)
BT Canyons—Arizona

Garden Castle (South Africa; Mountain)
BT Drakensberg Mountains
Mountains—South Africa

Garden centers (Retail trade) (May Subd Geog)
[SB454.d]
BT Horticulture
Specialty stores
NT Gardening—Equipment and supplies—Marketing
Nursery stock—Marketing
Garden chamoile
USE Roman chamoile

Garden chive
USE Chive

Garden cities (May Subd Geog)
[HT161-HT165]
BT Cities and towns
Greenbelts

Garden City, Operation, 1967
USE Operation Garden City, 1967

Garden clubs
USE Gardening—Societies, etc.

Garden contracting
USE Landscape contracting

Garden Coulee Site (N.D.)
BT North Dakota—Antiquities

Garden croton (May Subd Geog)
[ORK495.6.E99]
UF Codileaum variegatum
Croton (Ornamental plant)
Variegated leafcroton
BT Codileaum

Garden cucumbers
USE Cucumbers

Garden design
USE Gardens—Design

Garden dormouse (May Subd Geog)
[QL737.R66]
UF Dormouse, Garden
Ellomys
Ellomys melanurus
Ellomys quercinus
BT Dormice

Garden ecology (May Subd Geog)
[QH401-QH419 (Local)]
[QH541.5.G37 (General)]
UF Gardens—Ecology
BT Agricultural ecology

Garden egg
USE Eggplant

Garden family (Not Subd Geog)
RT Gardner family
Jardim family

Garden farming
USE Truck farming

Garden fauna
USE Garden animals

Garden fennel
USE Black cumin

Garden ferns
USE Ferns, Ornamental

Garden fertilizers (May Subd Geog)
[SB563]
UF Gardening—Fertilizers and manures
BT Fertilizers

Garden festivals
USE Horticultural exhibitions

Garden figures
USE Garden ornaments and furniture

Garden fountains
USE Fountains

Garden geraniums
USE Geraniums
Hardy geraniums
Pelargoniums

Garden geraniums, Dwarf
USE Dwarf pelargoniums

Garden geraniums, Miniature
USE Miniature pelargoniums

Garden gnomes (May Subd Geog)
UF Gnomes, Garden
BT Garden ornaments and furniture

Garden historian
USE Garden historians

Garden historians (May Subd Geog)
UF Garden historian [Former heading]
BT Historians

Garden hortensia
USE Hydrangea macrophylla

Garden Island (W.A.)
BT Islands—Australia

Garden Kingdom of Dessau-Wörlitz (Germany)
USE Gartenreich Dessau-Wörlitz (Germany)

Garden lattices
USE Trellises

Gardening (May Subd Geog)
[SB473.4]
BT Electric lighting
Exterior lighting
Garden ornaments and furniture
Landscape architecture
Lighting, Architectural and decorative

Gardens
USE Horticultural literature
Garden lizards, Indian
USE Calotes versicolor

Garden loosestrife
USE Lysimachia vulgaris

Garden naurturmii
USE Tropaeolum majus

Garden of Coupler's Retreat (Suzhou, Jiangsu Sheng, China)
USE Ou Yuan (Suzhou, Jiangsu Sheng, China)

Garden of Cultivation (Suzhou, Jiangsu Sheng, China)
USE Yipu Yuan (Suzhou, Jiangsu Sheng, China)

Garden of Eden
USE Eden

Garden of Established Happiness (Beijing, China)
USE Jian Fu Gong Hua Yuan (Beijing, China)

Garden of Gethsemane (Jerusalem)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.

UF Gethsemane, Garden of Jerusalem
BT Gardens—Jerusalem

Garden of Harmonious Interests (Yihe Yuan, Beijing, China)
USE Xiequ Yuan (Yihe Yuan, Beijing, China)

Garden of Harmonious Pleasures (Yihe Yuan, Beijing, China)
USE Xiequ Yuan (Yihe Yuan, Beijing, China)

Garden of Heroes and Villains (England)
USE Garden literature
Garden of love in art (Not Subd Geog)
BT Allegories

Garden of Love in Art
USE Garden of Love in art
Symposium in art
Garden of Monsters (Bomarzo, Italy)
USE Sacro bosco (Bomarzo, Italy)

Garden of Nanyue Kingdom Site (Guangzhou Shi, China)
USE Royal Nanyue Garden Site (Guangzhou Shi, China)

Garden of Our Lady (Woods Hole, Mass.)
USE Mary Garden (Woods Hole, Mass.)

Garden of Parma (Parma, Italy)
USE Giardino ducale di Parma (Parma, Italy)

Garden of Peace (Paris, France)
USE Jardin japonais de l'Unesco (Paris, France)
Garden of Perfect Brightness (Beijing, China)
USE Yuan Ming Yuan (Beijing, China)

Garden of the Gods (Colorado Springs, Colo.)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.

BT Parks—Colorado

Garden of the Gods Recreation Area (Ill.)
BT Recreation areas—Illinois

Garden of the Herseides (Greek mythology) (Not Subd Geog)
UF Hesperides, Garden of the (Greek mythology)
BT Mythology, Greek

Garden of the King (Versailles, France)
USE Potager du Roi (Versailles, France)

Garden of the Lake (Lake, Rome, Italy)
USE Giardino del Lago (Rome, Italy)

Garden of the Master of the Nets (Suzhou, Jiangsu Sheng, China)
USE Wang Shi Yuan (Suzhou, Jiangsu Sheng, China)
Gardening for teenagers (May Subd Geog) [SB457.4.T44]

Gardening for the aged
USE Gardening for older people

Gardening for the handicapped
USE Gardening for people with disabilities

Gardening for the physically handicapped
USE Gardening for people with disabilities

Gardening in literature (Not Subd Geog)

Gardening in the shade (May Subd Geog) [SB434.7]

Gardening to attract birds (May Subd Geog) [QL676.5-QL676.57]

Gardening to attract wildlife (May Subd Geog) [QL6.5]

Gardening with stone
USE Stone in landscape gardening

Gardening with wildlife
USE Gardening to attract wildlife

Gardening without soil
USE Hydroponics

Gardener family
USE Gardner family

Gardens (May Subd Geog) [SB451-SB466]

BT Gardening
NT Allotment gardens

Artists' gardens

Arts and crafts gardens

Backyard gardens

Beds (Gardens)

Blue gardens

Botanical gardens

Butterfly gardens

Children's gardens

Church gardens

Community gardens

Cottage gardens

Courtyard gardens

Damp gardens

Demonstration gardens

Edible forest gardens

Feng shui gardens

Fragrant gardens

Garden borders

Guerrilla gardens

Heather gardens

Herb gardens

Historic gardens

Homeless persons' gardens

Indoor gardens

Kitchen gardens

Low-allergen gardens

Monastery gardens

Nationalism in gardens

Native plant gardens

Night gardens

Petal gardens

Photography of gardens

Rain forest gardens

Rectory gardens

Red gardens

Rhododendron gardens

Rose gardens

Royal gardens

Sanctuary gardens

School gardens

Sculpture gardens

Small gardens

Succulent gardens

Tea gardens

Urban gardens

Vernacular gardens

Victory gardens

Water gardens

White gardens

Working-men's gardens

Yellow gardens

Authorship
USE Garden writing

Awards
NT Premio Internazionale Carlo Scarpa per il Giardino

Design
[SB472.4S (General)]
[SB473 (Home grounds)]

UF Garden architecture

Garden design

BT Landscape design

RT Landscape gardening

NT Formal gardens—Design

Ecology
USE Garden ecology

Educational aspects (May Subd Geog)

BT Education

Erotic aspects (May Subd Geog)

BT Erotica

Folklore
USE Gardens in (religion, folk-lore, etc.)

[Former heading]

Gift books
BT Gift books

History

Irrigation (May Subd Geog)

BT Irrigation

Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)

Mythology (May Subd Geog)

UF Gardens in (religion, folk-lore, etc.)

[Former heading]

Religious aspects
UF Gardens in (religion, folk-lore, etc.)

[Former heading]

Buddhism, [Christianity, etc.]

Specifications (May Subd Geog)

UF Landscape gardening—Contracts and specifications [Former heading]

Styles
[SB485.7]

BT Garden styles

UF Garden styles

Period gardens

Styles of gardens

NT African American gardens

Formal gardens

Gardens, American

Gardens, Australian

Gardens, Baroque

Gardens, British

Gardens, Byzantine

Gardens, Chinese

Gardens, Dutch

Gardens, Edwardian

Gardens, English

Gardens, European

Gardens, French

Gardens, Georgian

Gardens, Greek

Gardens, Italian

Gardens, Japanese

Gardens, Korean

Gardens, Latin

Gardens, Medieval

Gardens, Mogul Empire

Gardens, Oriental

Gardens, Persian

Gardens, Regency

Gardens, Renaissance

Gardens, Rococo

Gardens, Roman

Gardens, Turkish

Gardens, Victorian

Knot gardens

Maze gardens

Minimalist gardens

Natural gardens

Rock gardens
Gardens
— Styles (Continued)
Sundered gardens
Wall gardens
— Symbolic aspects (May Subd Geog)
[SB470.7]
UF Symbolic aspects of gardens
BT Symbolism
— Arizona
NT Carraro Cactus Gardens (Phoenix, Ariz.)
— Arkansas
NT Arkansas Territorial Restoration Gardens (Little Rock, Ark.)
— Australia
NT Bleak House Gardens (Vic.)
Boxford Gardens (Canberra, A.C.T.)
Cloudehill (Vic.)
Fitzy Gardens (Melbourne, Vic.)
Foxglove Spires (Tilba Tilba, N.S.W.)
Heppburn Permaculture Gardens (Heppburn Springs, Vic.)
— Austria
NT Augarten (Vienna, Austria)
— Belgium
NT Parc de Belelei (Belelei, Belgium)
Parc de Wespelaar (Belgium)
Parc d'Enghien (Enghien, Belgium)
— Brazil
NT Jardim Público (São Carlos, São Paulo, Brazil)
— British Columbia
NT: Butchart Gardens (Victoria, B.C.)
Cougar Annie's Garden (Boat Basin, B.C.)
Dr. Sun Yat-Sen Classical Chinese Garden (Vancouver, B.C.)
Minter Gardens and Woodland (Qualicum Beach, B.C.)
— California
NT: Bonfante Gardens (Gilroy, Calif.)
Chappellet Vineyards Gardens (Saint Helena, Calif.)
Fitioli Mansion and Gardens (Woodside, Calif.)
Getty Center Gardens (Los Angeles, Calif.)
National AIDS Memorial Grove (San Francisco, Calif.)
Rancho Los Alamitos (Long Beach, Calif.)
Ruth Bancroft Garden (Walnut Creek, Calif.)
Virginia Robinson Gardens (Beverly Hills, Calif.)
— Channel Islands
NT: Cang Lang Ting (Suzhou, Jiangsu Sheng, China)
De guan yuan (Shanghai, China)
Chang Yan (Wuxi, Jiangsu Sheng, China)
Jian Fu Gong Hua Yuan (Beijing, China)
Lü bo yuan (Zhengzhou Shi, China)
Ming He Yuan (Beijing, China)
Ou Yuan (Suzhou, Jiangsu Sheng, China)
Shui Xi Zhuan (Tianjin, China)
Wenju Garden (Suzhou, Jiangsu Sheng, China)
Xieyu Yuan (Yihe Yuan, Beijing, China)
Yan Yuan (Changshu Shi, China)
Yipu Yuan (Suzhou, Jiangsu Sheng, China)
Yuan Ming Yuan (Beijing, China)
Zhoucheng Yuan (Suzhou, Jiangsu Sheng, China)
— Connecticut
NT: Edisson Garden (Newtown, Conn.)
Hillside Gardens (Norfolk, Conn.)
— Cuba
NT Jardín de los Helechos (Santiago de Cuba, Cuba)
Jardines de la Tropical (Havana, Cuba)
— Delaware
NT Henry Francis du Pont Winterthur Museum Gardens (Del.)
— Denmark
NT Tiivi (Copenhagen, Denmark)
— England
NT Abbey House Gardens (Malmesbury, England)
Alderley Park (England : Estate)
Alnwick Garden (Alnwick, England)
Arbury Hall (England : Estate)
Attingham Park (England)
Barnsley House Garden (Barnsley, Gloucestershire, England)
Barrington Court (Somerset, England)
Bewsey Old Hall (Warrington, England)
Bicton Park (Birmingham, England)
Biddulph Grange Garden (Biddulph, England)
Blenheim Park (England)
Boscoconnect Estate (England)
Bolesworth Estate (England)
Brickwall (Northam, England)
Castle Bromwich Hall Gardens (Castle Bromwich, Birmingham, England)
Caversham Court Gardens (Caversham, England)
Caversham Park (Reading, England)
Cawston Manor (Norfolk, England)
Chastleton House (England)
Chilton Gardens (England)
Chiswick House Garden (Hounslow, London, England)
Clack's Farm Garden (Boreley, England)
Claremont Landscape Garden (England)
Coleten Fishacre (England)
Consall Hall Landscape Gardens (England)
Cornwell Manor Gardens (Cornwell, England)
Dalemain Garden (England)
Dane John Gardens (Canterbury, England)
East Lambrook Garden (England)
Fairhaven Woodland and Water Garden (South Walsham, England)
Fanshawe Gate Hall Garden (England)
Furzey Gardens (England)
Gardens of Easton Lodge (Great Dunmow, England)
Gawthorpe Hall (England)
Glendurgan Garden (England)
Gravelle Manor Gardens (England)
Great Comp Garden (England)
Great Ditot Gardens (England)
Haspden Garden (England)
Hardwick Hall Country Park (Sedgefield, England)
Helmingham Hall (England)
Henley Park (Surrey, England)
Hidcote Manor Garden (England)
Holehird Gardens (England)
Ingestre Hall (England)
Inner Temple Garden (Inner Temple, London, England)
Kensington Gardens (London, England)
Killerton (England)
Kingston Lacy Gardens (England)
Laskell, The (England)
Leasowes Garden (Halesowen, England)
Leonardlee Gardens (England)
Lost Gardens of Heligan (England)
Lythgate (England)
Marwell Estate (England)
Mellor's Gardens (Rainow, England)
Moggerhanger Park (England)
Mottisfont Abbey Gardens (England)
Musstein Wood Gardens (England)
Nymans Gardens (Handcross, England)
Osterley Park and House (Hounslow, London, England)
Packwood House (England)
Painshill Park (England)
Park House Garden (Horsham, West Sussex, England)
Pavilion Gardens (Buxton, Derbyshire, England)
Prior Park Landscape Garden (Bath, England)
Purley Park (Purley on Thames, England)
Renishaw Gardens (England)
Rookery (London, England)
Rosherville Gardens (Gravesend, Kent, England)
Rousham Garden (England)
Sheffield Park Garden (England)
Sheringham Gardens (England)
Shrubland Park (England)
Shute Garden (England)
Sissinghurst Castle (England)
Stowe Gardens (England)
Sydney Gardens (Bath, England)
Tibetan Peace Garden (London, England)
Tinlingth House Garden (Tinlingth, England)
Trengwainton Garden (Madron, England)
Trentham Gardens (England)
Trewinna Manor (England)
Ulunby Hall (England)
University of Oxford Gardens (Oxford, England)
Upton Grey Manor House Garden (Upton Grey, England)
Vauxhall Gardens (London, England)
Wallington Garden (England)
Westonbirt Castle Gardens (England)
West Wycombe Park (West Wycombe, England)
Westbury Court Garden (England)
Whitstable Castle (Whitstable, England)
Wilton House Garden (England)
Woodcote Mansion (Woodchester, England)
Woodcode (Leek Wootton, England)
World Garden of Plants (England)
Wrest Park and House (Silsoe, England)
— Florida
NT Edison and Ford Winter Estates (Fort Myers, Fla.)
Ravine State Gardens (Palatka, Fla.)
— France
NT: Dessert de Retz (Chambourcy, France)
Domaine de Trévarez (Saint-Gaozeac, France)
Jardin d'agronomie tropicale (Paris, France)
Jardin de Kerdalo (Trédarzec, France)
Jardin des Tuileries (Paris, France)
Jardin du Pincel (Paris, France)
Jardin du Luxembourg (Paris, France)
Jardin japonais de l'Unesco (Paris, France)
Jardin public aval (Lyon, France)
Jardins Albert-Kahn (Boulogne-Billancourt, France)
Jardins de Chantilly (Chantilly, France)
Jardins de Marly (Marly-le-Roi, France)
Jardins de Marquesyssac (Dordogne, France)
Jardins de Méribel (Méribel, Essonne, France)
Jardins de Vaux-le-Vicomte (Maincy, France)
Jardins de Villandry (Villandry, France)
Jardins du Petit Trianon (Versailles, France)
Jardins du Prieuré de Salagon (Mane, Provence-Alpes-Côte d'Azur, France)
Jardins du Prieuré Notre-Dame d'Orsan (Vienne, France)
Parc André-Citroën (Paris, France)
Parc André Malraux (Nanterre, France)
Parc de Bagatelle (Paris, France)
Parc de Versailles (Versailles, France)
Parc des Buttes-Chaumont (Paris, France)
Parc floral d'Apremont (La Guerche-sur-l'Aubois, France)
Parc Monceau (Paris, France)
Potager du ROI (Versailles, France)
Sous la madone (Menton, France)
Vasterival (Sainte-Marguerite, France)
— Georgia
NT Callaway Gardens (Pine Mountain, Ga.)
Rock City Gardens (Ga.)
— Germany
NT Barockgarten Grossbritzitz (Germany)
Brockengarten (Germany)
Brühtische Terrasse (Dresden, Germany)
Englischer Garten (Munich, Germany)
Gärten der Welt (Berlin, Germany)
Gartenreich Dessau-Wörlitz (Germany)
Grosser Garten (Dresden, Germany)
Hofgarten (Munich, Germany)
Hofgarten Ansbach (Ansbach, Mittelfranken, Germany)
Hortus Eystettensis (Germany)
Hortus Palatinus (Heidelberg, Germany)
Klein-Glienick (Berlin, Germany)
Landschaftsgarten zu Machern (Machern, Germany)
Luisentäldischer Kanal (Berlin, Germany)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>Lustgarten (Berlin, Germany)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Neuer Garten (Potsdam, Germany)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Otte Garten Gotha (Gotha, Germany)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fortunatus Schabtisch (Berlin, Germany)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Park am Schloss Fasanerie (Eichenzell,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Germany)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Park Schönbusch (Aschaffenburg, Germany)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Park und Villa Haas (Sinn, Germany)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Schlossgarten Eutin (Eutin, Germany)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Schlossgarten Molsdorf (Erfurt, Germany)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Schlossgarten Oldenburg (Oldenburg,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Germany)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Schlossgarten Schwerzlingen (Schweizlingen,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Germany)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Schlosspark (Jever, Germany)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Schlosspark Ahrensburg (Ahrensburg,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Germany)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Schlosspark Charlottenburg (Berlin,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Germany)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Schlosspark Rauschholzhausen (Rauschholzhausen,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Germany)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Schlosspark Wilhelmshöhe (Kassel,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Germany)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sizilianischer Garten (Potsdam, Germany)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stadtgarten (Aachen, Germany)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stadtgarten (Karlsruhe, Germany)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stadtgarten (Stuttgart, Germany)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Steinhorst Garten (Germany)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Viktoria-Park (Berlin, Germany)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>— Germany (West)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>— Greece</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>— Hawaii</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>— Hungary</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>— Ireland</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>— Italy</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>— Japan</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>— Jersey</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>— Palestine</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>— Pennsylvania</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>— Portugal</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>— Québec (Province)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>— Romania</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>— Russia (Federation)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>— Scotland</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>— South Africa</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>— South Carolina</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>— Spain</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>— Sri Lanka</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>— Sweden</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>— Taiwan</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>— Texas</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>— Ukraine</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>— Vermont</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>— Virginia</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>Lustgarten (Berlin, Germany)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Neuer Garten (Potsdam, Germany)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Otte Garten Gotha (Gotha, Germany)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fortunatus Schabtisch (Berlin, Germany)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Park am Schloss Fasanerie (Eichenzell,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Germany)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Park Schönbusch (Aschaffenburg, Germany)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Park und Villa Haas (Sinn, Germany)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Schlossgarten Eutin (Eutin, Germany)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Schlossgarten Molsdorf (Erfurt, Germany)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Schlossgarten Oldenburg (Oldenburg,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Germany)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Schlossgarten Schwerzlingen (Schweizlingen,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Germany)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Schlosspark (Jever, Germany)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Schlosspark Ahrensburg (Ahrensburg,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Germany)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Schlosspark Charlottenburg (Berlin,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Germany)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Schlosspark Rauschholzhausen (Rauschholzhausen,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Germany)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Schlosspark Wilhelmshöhe (Kassel,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Germany)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sizilianischer Garten (Potsdam, Germany)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stadtgarten (Aachen, Germany)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stadtgarten (Karlsruhe, Germany)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stadtgarten (Stuttgart, Germany)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Steinhorst Garten (Germany)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Viktoria-Park (Berlin, Germany)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>—— Germany (West)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>—— Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>—— Hawaii</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>—— Hungary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>—— Ireland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>—— Italy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>—— Japan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>—— Jersey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>—— Palestine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>—— Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>—— Portugal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>—— Québec (Province)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>—— Romania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>—— Russia (Federation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>—— Scotland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>—— South Africa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>—— South Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>—— Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>—— Sri Lanka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>—— Sweden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>—— Taiwan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>—— Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>—— Ukraine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>—— Vermont</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>—— Virginia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**— Caribbean**
Garza and Filemon B. Vela United States Courthouse (Brownsville, Tex.)
USE Reynaldo G. Garza and Filemon B. Vela United States Courthouse (Brownsville, Tex.)

Garza family (Not Subd Geog)
UF De la Garza family

Garza Federal Building (McAllen, Tex.)
USE Kika de la Garza Federal Building (McAllen, Tex.)

Garza-Little Elm Reservoir (Tex.)
UF Lake Lewisville (Tex.)
USE Lewisville, Lake (Tex.)

BT Lakes—Texas

Reservoirs—Texas
Garza, Plaza de Toros Lorenzo (Monterrey, Mexico)
USE Plaza Monumental Monterrey Lorenzo Garza (Monterrey, Mexico)

Garza River (Italy)
UF Torrenite Garza (Italy)

BT Rivers—Italy

Garza River Valley (Italy)
UF Garza Valley (Italy)

Valle del Garza (Italy)

BT Valleys—Italy

Garza-Sada family (Not Subd Geog)
Garza United States Courthouse (Brownsville, Tex.)
USE Reynaldo G. Garza and Filemon B. Vela United States Courthouse (Brownsville, Tex.)

Garza Valley (Italy)
USE Garza River Valley (Italy)

Garza-Vela United States Courthouse (Brownsville, Tex.)
USE Reynaldo G. Garza and Filemon B. Vela United States Courthouse (Brownsville, Tex.)

Garzan Daği (Turkey)

USE Garzan Dağı (Turkey)

Garza supplies
Garzan Daği (Turkey)

USE Garzan Daği (Turkey)

Garzan Mountain (Turkey)
UF Garzan Daği (Turkey)

BT Mountains—Turkey

Garzas Lake (P.R.)
UF Lago Garzas (P.R.)

Lake Garzas (P.R.)

BT Lakes—Puerto Rico

Reservoirs—Puerto Rico

Garzon, Ensenada de (Wash.)
USE Birch Bay (Wash. : Bay)

Garzon, Giardino (Collodi, Italy)
USE Giardino Garzoni (Collodi, Italy)

Garzoni, Giardino (Collodi, Italy)

USE Garzoni, Giardino (Collodi, Italy)

Garzos Creek (Calif.)
USE Gazos Creek (Calif.)

Gas
[TP700]
[TP751-TP764]

UF Coal-gas

Illuminating gas

Producer gas

BT Gases, Asphyxiating and poisonous

RT Coal-tar products

Distillation, Destructive

NT Gas manufacture and works

Water-gas

— Analysis
USE Gases—Analysis

— Electric ignition (May Subd Geog)

[TH6955]

[TH7000]

UF Electric ignition of gas

— Heating and cooking (May Subd Geog)

[TH7433-TH7457] (Gases-stoves)

BT Gas appliances

Gas as fuel

— Odorizing

[TP754]

UF Odorizing of gas

BT Gas industry—Law and legislation

— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)

— Toxicology (May Subd Geog)

[RA1247.02]

— War use
USE Gases, Asphyxiating and poisonous—War use

Gas, Blast furnace
USE Blast furnace gas

Gas, Bose-Einstein
USE Bose-Einstein gas

Gas, Bottled
USE Liquefied petroleum gas

Gas, Casinghead
USE Casinghead gas

Gas, Coal seam
USE Coalbed methane

Gas, Gastrointestinal
USE Gastrointestinal gas

Gas, Lattice
USE Lattice gas

Gas, Natural
USE Natural gas

Gas, Natural, in submerging lands
USE Natural gas in submerging lands

Gas, Poisonous
USE Gases, Asphyxiating and poisonous

GA (Algorithms)
USE Genetic algorithms

Gas (Gasoline)
USE Gasoline

Gas (Goal attainment test)
USE Goal Attainment Scaling

Gas air conditioning (May Subd Geog)

[TH6857.86]

UF Air conditioning—Gas fuel

Gas cooling

BT Air conditioning

— Analysis
USE Gases—Analysis

Gas and oil engines
USE Internal combustion engines

Gas and oil leases
USE Oil and gas leases

Gas apparatus and appliances
USE Gas appliances
Gas manufacture and works—Equipment and supplies

Gas appliance vent systems
USE Gas appliances—Vents

Gas appliances (May Subd Geog)

[TH6855-TH6856 (Gas-fitting)]

[TP758 (Gas industry)]

UF Gas apparatus and appliances

Gas equipment and appliances

BT Gas industry

NT Gas—Heating and cooking

Gas-burners

Gas-furnaces

Gas-fusimeters

Gas grills

Gas meters

Gas ovens

Gas toasters

Stoves, Gas

— Flues
USE Gas appliances—Vents

— Ignition
USE Ignition of gas appliances

— Equipment and supplies
USE NT Hot surface ignitors

— Vents (May Subd Geog)

[TH6835]

UF Gas appliance vent systems

Gas appliances—Flues

Gas vents

Vents (Gas appliances)

BT Flues

Gas as fuel

[TP345-TP350]

UF Natural gas as fuel

BT Fossil fuels

NT Combined combustion of coal and gas

Gas—Heating and cooking

Liquefied petroleum gas

Oil gas

— Rates
USE Gas companies—Rates

Gas bearings
USE Gas-lubricated bearings

Gas bladders
USE Air-bladder (in fishes)

Gas bubble disease in fish (May Subd Geog)

[SH177.03]

BT Decompression sickness

Fishes—Diseases

Nitrogen supersaturation

Gas-burners (May Subd Geog)

[TH6880]

BT Gas appliances

NT Argand burner

Blow-torches

Bunsen burner
USE Flame monitoring systems

Gas bursts
USE Bursts, Gas

Outbursts, Gas

BT Mine accidents

Mine gases

RT Rock bursts

Gas calorimeters (May Subd Geog)

[QC293.03 (General)]

[QC787.034 (Nuclear physics)]

UF Gas-sampling calorimeters

BT Calorimeters

Gas caps
USE Fuel caps

Gas chambers (May Subd Geog)
USE Chambers, Gas

BT Executions and executioners

NT Gas vans (Gas chambers)

Gas chromatography
[QD79.C45 (Analytical chemistry)]

[QD11.05 (Quantitative inorganic chemistry)]

[QD272.24 (Organic chemistry)]

UF Gas-liquid chromatography

GLC (Chromatographic analysis)

Vapor-phase chromatography

BT Chromatographic analysis

NT Inverse gas chromatography

Supercritical fluid chromatography

— Forensic applications (May Subd Geog)

UF Forensic applications of gas chromatography

Forensic gas chromatography

Gas chromatography, Forensic

BT Chemistry, Forensic

— Industrial applications (May Subd Geog)

Gas chromatography, Forensic

USE Gas chromatography—Forensic applications

Gas cleaning
USE Gases—Cleaning

Gas companies (May Subd Geog)

[HD9581]

Here are entered works on municipal or other agencies that distribute gas to consumers. Works on the manufacture of gas are entered under Gas manufacture and works. Works on industries based on natural or manufactured gas are entered under Gas industry.

— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)

— Rates (May Subd Geog)

UF Gas as fuel—Rates

Gas rates

Gas condensate reservoirs (May Subd Geog)

UF Condensate reservoirs, Gas

Reservoirs, Gas condensate

BT Gas reservoirs

Oil fields

NT Condensate oil wells

Gas-condensate wells

USE Condensate oil wells

Gas condensers

[TP764]

Gas cookery
USE Gas cooking

Gas cooking (May Subd Geog)

UF Gas cookery [Former heading]

BT Cooking

Gas cooled reactors (May Subd Geog)

[TK923.03]

UF Reactors, Gas cooled

BT Nuclear reactors

Gas cooling
USE Gas air conditioning

Gas cyaniding
USE Carbonitriding

Gas cycling (Oil wells)
USE Oil wells—Gas lift

Gas cylinders (May Subd Geog)

[TP243]

UF Compressed gas containers

BT Cylinders

Pressure vessels

Gas cylinders in art (Not Subd Geog)

Gas detectors (May Subd Geog)

BT Chemical detectors

NT Carbon monoxide detectors

— Calibration (May Subd Geog)

Gas dischargers
USE Glow discharges
Gas manufacture and works
[TP764]
BT Gas manufacture and works
NT Gas producers
Gas mains
USE Gas-pipes
Gas manufacture and works (May Subd Geog)
[TP751-TP764 (Chemical technology)]
Here are entered works on the manufacture of gas. Works on industries based on natural or manufactured gas are entered under Gas industry. Works on municipal or other agencies that distribute gas to consumers are entered under Gas companies.
UF Producer gas
BT Gas
NT Coal gasification
Coal gasification, Underground
Coal gasification plants
Gas-machines
Oil gasification
Water-gas
— Apparatus
USE Gas manufacture and works—Equipment and supplies
— By-products
USE Gas manufacture and works—By-products
— Equipment and supplies
UF Gas apparatus and appliances
Gas equipment and appliances
Gas manufacture and works—Apparatus
[Former heading]
NT Gas-retorts
Scrubber (Chemical technology)
— Pilot plants (May Subd Geog)
BT Pilot plants
— England
NT Ely Gas Works (Ely, England)
Stapleton Road Gas Works (Bristol, England)
— Germany
NT Gaswerk Augsburg (Augsburg, Germany)
Gas masks (May Subd Geog)
[TN297 (Mining)]
[TS5.3.G3 (Industrial safety)]
[UG447 (Military science)]
BT Breathing apparatus
Gas metal arc welding (May Subd Geog)
[TP4660]
UF Carbon dioxide arc welding
Electrodes welding
Magnetic flux welding
Metal inert gas welding
MIG welding
BT Electric welding
— Electrodes
BT Electrodes
Gas-meters (May Subd Geog)
[TP6870]
UF Meters, Gas
BT Flow meters
Gas appliances
Utility meters
NT Gas-governors
Gas migration
USE Gases—Migration
Natural gas—Migration
Gas monitoring, Respiratory
USE Respiratory gas monitoring
Gas myelography
USE Pneumography
Gas ovens (May Subd Geog)
[TX657.06]
UF Ovens, Gas
BT Gas appliances
Stoves, Gas
Gas pipelines (May Subd Geog)
[TP757]
UF Gas—Pipe lines [Former heading]
BT Pipelines
NT Natural gas pipelines
Gas-pipes (May Subd Geog)
[TP757]
UF Gas—Pipes
BT Pipeline
NT Gas distribution
— Cathodic protection (May Subd Geog)
BT Cathodic protection
— Cleaning (May Subd Geog)
UF Gas-pipes—Purging
Purging of gas-pipes
— Corrosion (May Subd Geog)
BT Electrolytic corrosion
— Purging
USE Gas-pipes—Cleaning
— Welding (May Subd Geog)
Gas pools
USE Gas reservoirs
Gas power plants (May Subd Geog)
[TP768]
BT Power-plants
— California
NT Walnut Creek Energy Park (Calif.)
— Wales
NT Pembroke Power Station (Wales)
Gas producers (May Subd Geog)
[TP769]
BT Gas-machines
NT Acetylene generators
Automobiles—Gas producers
Coal gasification
Internal combustion engines
Tractors—Gas producers
Gas purification
USE Gases—Purification
Gas purifier
USE Scrubber (Chemical technology)
Gas ranges
USE Stoves, Gas
Gas rates
USE Gas companies—Rates
Gas regulators
USE Gas-governors
Gas rejoining (Oil wells)
USE Oil wells—Gas lift
Gas research (May Subd Geog)
UF Gas—Research
BT Chemistry, Technical—Research
Research, Industrial
Gas reserves
USE Natural gas reserves
Gas reservoirs (May Subd Geog)
UF Gas pools
Natural gas reservoirs
Pools, Gas
Reservoirs, Gas
BT Hydrocarbon reservoirs
Natural gas—Geology
NT Gas condensate reservoirs
Shale gas reservoirs
— Permeability
Gas-retorts
[TP764]
BT Gas manufacture and works—Equipment and supplies
Gas-sampling calorimeters
USE Gas calorimeters
Gas seep
USE Gas seepage
Gas seepage (May Subd Geog)
UF Gas seep
Natural gas—Seepage
BT Seepage
Gas separation membrane industry (May Subd Geog)
[HD9660.G37-HD9660.G373]
BT Membrane industry
Gas separation membranes (May Subd Geog)
BT Membranes (Technology)
Gas separations
USE Gases—Separation
Gas shale plays
USE Shale gas reservoirs
Gas-solid interfaces (May Subd Geog)
[QD509.G37 (Surface chemistry)]
UF Solid-gas interfaces
BT Interfaces (Physical sciences)
Gas stations
USE Service stations
Gas stoves
USE Stoves, Gas
Gas street lamps (May Subd Geog)
BT Gas light fixtures
Lamps
Street lighting
Gas sweetening
USE Natural gas—Sweetening
Gas tax
USE Gasoline—Taxation
Gas toasters (May Subd Geog)
[TK657.16]
UF Toasters, Gas
BT Gas appliances
Kitchen appliances
Gas tubing (May Subd Geog)
[TP757]
BT Tubes
Gas tungsten arc welding (May Subd Geog)
[TK4660]
UF TIG-welding
Tungsten arc welding
Tungsten inert gas welding
BT Electric welding
Gas-turbine automobiles
USE Automobiles, Gas-turbine
Gas-turbine cars
USE Automobiles, Gas-turbine
Gas-turbine disks
[TT776]
UF Gas-turbine wheels
Gas—Turbines—Disks
BT Disks, Rotating
Gas—Turbines
Gas-turbine industry (May Subd Geog)
[HD9705.5.T87-HD9705.5.T874]
BT Turbine industry
Gas-turbine locomotives
[TV652]
BT Locomotives
— Electric driving (May Subd Geog)
BT Electric driving
Gas-turbine materials
USE Gases—Materials
Gas-turbine motor-cars
USE Gas-turbine motorcars
Gas-turbine motorcars (May Subd Geog)
[TF499]
UF Gas-turbine motor-cars [Former heading]
BT Railroad motorcars
Gas-turbine power plants (May Subd Geog)
[TK1706]
UF Air storage power-plants
BT Power-plants
— Ericsson cycle
BT Ericsson cycle
Gas-turbine power plants (May Subd Geog)
— California
NT Colusa Generating Station (Calif.)
Gas turbine system technicians (Electrical) (United States Navy)
USE United States, Navy—Gas turbine system technicians (Electrical)
Gas turbine system technicians (Mechanical) (United States Navy)
USE United States, Navy—Gas turbine system technicians (Mechanical)
Gas-turbine wheels
USE Gas-turbine wheels
Gas-turbines (May Subd Geog)
[TT778]
BT Ducted fans
Turbines
RT Jet engines
NT Aircraft gas-turbines
Automotive gas turbines
Free piston engines
Gas-turbine disks
Marine gas-turbines
Solar gas turbines
— Aerodynamics
BT Aerodynamics
— Bearings (May Subd Geog)
BT Bearings (Machinery)
— Blades (May Subd Geog)
BT Blades
— Ceramic materials
BT Ceramic materials
— Combustion (May Subd Geog)
BT Combustion
— Combustion chambers
USE Combustion chambers, Gas-turbine
Electric Combustors, Gas-turbine
Combustion chambers
Combustion engineering
— Disks
USE Gas-turbine disks
— Drawings
BT Dynamics
— Dynamics
[TT778]
Erecting work (May Subd Geog)
UF Erecting of gas-turbines
BT Industrial equipment—Installation

Fluid dynamics
BT Fluid dynamics

Fuel
BT Incinerations

Lubrication
BT Incrustations

Materials (May Subd Geog)
UF Gas-turbine materials

Performance (May Subd Geog)
UF Performance of gas-turbines

Rotors (May Subd Geog)
BT Rotors

Thermodynamics
BT Thermodynamics

Vibration (May Subd Geog)
[TP778]

Welding (May Subd Geog)

Gas turbines, Aircraft
USE Aircraft gas-turbines

Gas vans (Gas chambers) (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on vans used during World War II that were equipped to channel poison gas or exhaust fumes into the vehicle in order to kill those riding in it.

UF Gassing vans (Gas chambers)
Poison gas vans (Gas chambers)
Vans (Gas chambers)

BT Gas chambers
Mass murder
Vans

Gas-vented hearth products
USE Gas fireplaces

Gas vents
USE Gas appliances—Vents

GAS "Vybory" (information retrieval system)
UF Gosudarstvennii "aVTomatizirovannyi "a" sistema Rossiskoi Federat"sii "Vybory" (Information retrieval system)
BT Information storage and retrieval systems—Elections

Gas War, Bolivia, 2003
UF Black October, Bolivia, 2003
Bolivian Gas War, Bolivia, 2003

BT Bolivia—History—1982—Demonstrations—Bolivia

Gas warfare
USE Gas, Asphyxiating and poisonous—War use

Gas water heaters
USE Water heaters, Gas

Gas welding
USE Oxyacetylene welding and cutting

Gas well blowouts
USE Gas wells—Blowouts

Gas well drilling (May Subd Geog)
[TN880.2]
UF Drilling, Gas well
Natural gas well drilling
Well drilling, Gas

BT Boring

NT Air drilling (Petroleum engineering)
Gas drilling (Petroleum engineering)
Gas wells—Blowouts
Horizontal gas well drilling
Managed pressure drilling (Petroleum engineering)
Offshore gas well drilling
Underbalanced drilling (Petroleum engineering)

Finance

Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)

Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)

Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)

Gas well liquid loading
USE Gas wells—Liquid loading

Gas wells (May Subd Geog)
[TN880-TN883]
UF Natural gas wells
Wells, Gas
RT Oil wells

Abandonment (May Subd Geog)
UF Abandonment of gas wells

Acidization
USE Acidization of gas wells

Blowouts
USE Blow outs, Gas well
Blowouts, Gas well
Gas well blowouts

BT Gas well drilling

Equipment and supplies
USE Oil and gas tank batteries

Hydraulic fracturing
BT Gas fields—Production methods

Hydraulic fracturing

Liquid loading (May Subd Geog)
UF Gas well liquid loading
Liquid loading in gas wells

Testing
USE Drill stem testing

Gas Works Park (Seattle, Wash.)

This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.

UF Gasworks Park (Seattle, Wash.)

BT Parks—Washington (State)

Gascho family (Not Subd Geog)

Gascon, Antoine de (France and Spain)

USE Biscay, Bay of (France and Spain)

Gascon family
USE Gaskin family

Gascon ballads and songs
USE Folk songs, Gascon

Gascon children's literature
USE Children's literature, Gascon

Gascon Christian poetry
USE Christian poetry, Gascon

Gascon Coast (France)

USE Argent Coast (France)

Gascon cooking
USE Cooking, French—Gascony style

Gas dialect (May Subd Geog)
[PC3421-PC3428]
BT France—Languages
Ocitan language
Provençal language

NT Béarnais dialect

Gascon fables
USE Fables, Gascon

Gascon folk songs
USE Folk songs, Gascon

Gascon literature (May Subd Geog)
BT France—Literatures

NT Children's literature, Gascon

Gascon poetry

Gascon philology (May Subd Geog)
[PC3421-PC3428]

Gascon poetry (May Subd Geog)
BT Gascon literature

NT Christian poetry, Gascon

Gascon proverbs
USE Proverbs, Gascon

Gascon Ranch (N.M.)

USE Ranch, Gascon (N.M.)

BT Ranches—New Mexico

Gasconade River (Mo.)

USE Gasconade River Basin (Mo.)

Gasconade River Watershed (Mo.)
USE Gasconade River Watershed (Mo.)

Gasconade River Watershed (Mo.)

USE Gasconade River Basin (Mo.)

BT Watersheds—Missouri
Gascony, Gulf of (France and Spain)

USE Biscay, Bay of (France and Spain)

Gascony cooking
USE Cooking, French—Gascony style

Gascoyne Coast Bioregion (W.A.)

BT Marine ecological regions—Australia

Gascoyne family
USE Gaskin family

Gascoyne Region (W.A.)

Gascoyne River (W.A.)

BT Rivers—Australia

Gascoyne River Valley (W.A.)
USE Gascoyne River Valley (W.A.)

Gasdynamic lasers
USE Gas dynamic lasers

BT Gas lasers

Gasdynamics
USE Gas dynamics

Gassel
USE Ghazals

Gaseous dielectrics (May Subd Geog)

[QC585.8.G38]

UF Dielectrics, Gaseous [Former heading]

BT Dielectrics

Gaseous diffusion plants (May Subd Geog)
BT Isotope separation

BT Nuclear facilities

Gaseous discharge
USE Plasma (ionized gases)

Gaseous environment (Space environment)
USE Artificial atmospheres (Space environment)

Gaseous nebulae
USE Nebulae

Gaseous plasma
USE Plasma (ionized gases)

Gases (May Subd Geog)

QG161-QG168.86 (Mechanics)

[TP232-TP234 (Chemical technology)]

BT Fluids

BT Matter—Properties

RT Gas laws (Physical chemistry)

Pneumatics

SA specific gases, e.g. Acetylene; Helium; Hydrogen; Nitrogen; Oxygen

NT Aerosols

Artificial atmospheres (Space environment)

Balloon gases

Blood gases

Bubbles

Calibration gases

Cold gases

Electric insulators and insulation—Gases

Fission gases

Flammable gases

Gases, Real

Gibbs' paradox

Greenhouse gases

Ionization of gases

Ionized gases

Kinetic theory of gases

Liquefied gases

Manostat

Osmosis

Polar gases

Protective atmospheres

Test gases

Vapors

Virial coefficients

Working gases

Absorption and adsorption (May Subd Geog)

[QC162]

BT Absorption

Adsorption

NT Accommodation coefficient

Getters

Acoustic properties (May Subd Geog)

Analysis

[QC121 (Chemistry)]

[TP754 (Illuminating gas)]

UF Eudiometry

Gas—Analysis

Gas analysis

Gasometry

Equipment and supplies

NT Eudiometers

Cleaning (May Subd Geog)

USE Gas cleaning

BT Dust—Removal

NT Scrubber (Chemical technology)

— Filteration

USE Gases—Filteration

— Data bases

USE Gases—Databases

— Databases

USE Gases—Data bases [Former heading]

— Dehydration

USE Gases—Drying

— Diffusion

USE Diffusion

— Drying (May Subd Geog)

USE Gases—Dehydration

— Expansion

USE Expansion of gases

— Filtration (May Subd Geog)

USE Gases—Cleaning—Filtration

Gases—Purification—Filtration

BT Filters and filtration

— Geology (May Subd Geog)

BT Geology

NT Gases—Migration

— Ionization

USE Ionization of gases

— Liquification

[QC535]

USE Liquefaction of gases

BT Low temperature engineering
Gay family
USE Gales family
Gaylussacia orocola
Gaylussacia (Botany)
Gaylussacia (May Subd Geog)
[QK495.E6 (Botany)]
Gaylussacia acidophila
Gaylussacia (May Subd Geog)
[DS632.G3]
Gaymuth family
USE Garnier family
Gayle family
USE Gehman family
Gaynes family
USE Gaines family
Gayor family
USE Gaynor family
Gayos (Indonesian people)
Gayo (Indonesian people) (May Subd Geog)
[DS632.G3]
Gayo (Indonesian people)
Gayo (Botany)
Gayo (Indonesian people) (May Subd Geog)
[DS632.G3]
Gayo (Indonesian people)
Gayo (Botany)
Gayo (Indonesian people) (May Subd Geog)
[DS632.G3]
Gayo (Indonesian people)
Gayo (Botany)
Gayo (Indonesian people) (May Subd Geog)
[DS632.G3]
Gayo (Indonesian people)
Gayo (Botany)
Gayo (Indonesian people) (May Subd Geog)
[DS632.G3]
Gayo (Indonesian people)
Gayo (Botany)
Gayo (Indonesian people) (May Subd Geog)
[DS632.G3]
Gayo (Indonesian people)
Gayo (Botany)
Gayo (Indonesian people) (May Subd Geog)
[DS632.G3]
Gayo (Indonesian people)
Gayo (Botany)
Gayo (Indonesian people) (May Subd Geog)
[DS632.G3]
Gelatin shots (May Subd Geog)
UF Jello shots
Jiggly shots
Shots, Gelatin
BT Cocktails

Gelatinization
USE Gelatin

Gelat family (Not Subd Geog)
UF Gelat family
Gelot family
Gelot family

Gelbfish family
USE Gallirallith family

Gelbvish cattle (May Subd Geog)
[SF198.644]
UF German yellow cattle
BT Beef cattle breeds

Gelcasting (May Subd Geog)
UF Casting, Gel
Gel casting
BT Molding (Chemical technology)

Gelatin (Jewish law)

Gelatin—Flavor and odor

Gelatin—Odor

Gelada baboon (May Subd Geog)
[QL737.P93 (Zoology)]
UF Gelada (Species)
Theropithecus gelada
BT Theropithecus

Gelada baboon

Gelada (Species)

Gelatinization
USE Gelatin

Gelation
UF Gelatinization
Gelling
BT Coagulation

Gelada (African people)—Rites and ceremonies

Gelada (Species)

Gelada baboon

Gelada (Species)

Gelatin industry

Gelatin (Jewish law)

Gelatin—Flavor and odor

Gelatin—Odor

Gelada baboon (May Subd Geog)
[QL737.P93 (Zoology)]
UF Gelada (Species)
Theropithecus gelada
BT Theropithecus

Gelada baboon

Gelada (Species)

Gelatinization
USE Gelatin

Gelat family (Not Subd Geog)
UF Gelat family
Gelot family
Gelot family

Gelbfish family
USE Gallirallith family

Gelbvish cattle (May Subd Geog)
[SF198.644]
UF German yellow cattle
BT Beef cattle breeds

Gelcasting (May Subd Geog)
UF Casting, Gel
Gel casting
BT Molding (Chemical technology)

Gelatin (Jewish law)

Gelatin—Flavor and odor

Gelatin—Odor

Gelada baboon (May Subd Geog)
[QL737.P93 (Zoology)]
UF Gelada (Species)
Theropithecus gelada
BT Theropithecus

Gelada baboon

Gelada (Species)

Gelatinization
USE Gelatin

Gelation
UF Gelatinization
Gelling
BT Coagulation

Gelada (African people)—Rites and ceremonies

Gelada (Species)

Gelada baboon

Gelada (Species)

Gelatin industry

Gelatin (Jewish law)

Gelatin—Flavor and odor

Gelatin—Odor

Gelada baboon (May Subd Geog)
[QL737.P93 (Zoology)]
UF Gelada (Species)
Theropithecus gelada
BT Theropithecus

Gelada baboon

Gelada (Species)

Gelatinization
USE Gelatin

Gelat family (Not Subd Geog)
UF Gelat family
Gelot family
Gelot family

Gelbfish family
USE Gallirallith family

Gelbvish cattle (May Subd Geog)
[SF198.644]
UF German yellow cattle
BT Beef cattle breeds

Gelcasting (May Subd Geog)
UF Casting, Gel
Gel casting
BT Molding (Chemical technology)

Gelatin (Jewish law)

Gelatin—Flavor and odor

Gelatin—Odor

Gelada baboon (May Subd Geog)
[QL737.P93 (Zoology)]
UF Gelada (Species)
Theropithecus gelada
BT Theropithecus

Gelada baboon

Gelada (Species)

Gelatinization
USE Gelatin

Gelation
UF Gelatinization
Gelling
BT Coagulation

Gelada (African people)—Rites and ceremonies

Gelada (Species)

Gelada baboon

Gelada (Species)
Genetic fingerprinting
USE DNA fingerprinting
Genetic fingerprints
USE DNA fingerprinting
Genetic genealogy
(May Subd Geog)
UF DNA and genealogy
DNA genealogy
DNA in genealogy
Genetics and genealogy
Genetics in genealogy
BT Genealogy
Genetic identification of fish stocks
USE Fish stock identification—Genetic aspects
Genetic imprinting
USE Genomic imprinting
Genetic intervention
USE Genetic engineering
Genetic literature
(May Subd Geog)
UF Genetics literature
BT Biological literature
RT Genetics—Bibliography
Genetic load
BT Mutation (Biology)
Population genetics
Genetic mapping
USE Gene mapping
Genetic markers
(May Subd Geog)
[QH438.4.B55]
UF Chromosome markers
DNA markers
BT Biochemical markers
Genetic mobile elements
USE Mobile genetic elements
Genetic overexpression
USE Overexpression (Genetics)
Genetic polymorphisms
(May Subd Geog)
UF Polymorphisms, Genetic
BT Population genetics
NT Genetically modified organisms
Fibrinogen polymorphisms
Homoglobin polymorphisms
Immunoglobulin allotypes
Immunoglobulin idiotypes
Single nucleotide polymorphisms
Genetic programming
(Computer science)
(May Subd Geog)
[QA76.623]
BT Computer programming
RT Genetic algorithms
Genetic psychology
(May Subd Geog)
[BF689-BF771]
Here are entered works on the genetic and early environmental factors that influence psychological development. Works on the psychological development of the individual from infancy to old age are entered under Developmental psychology.
BT Human genetics
Psychology
Genetic psychophysiology
USE Psychophysics—Genetic aspects
Genetic recombination
[QH443-QH450.5 (General)]
[QH446-QH449.4 (Molecular genetics)]
UF Recombination, Genetic
BT Chromosomes
RT Recombinant DNA
NT Bacterial transformation
Crossing over (Genetics)
Gene conversion
Genetic engineering
Genetic transformation
Holliday junctions
— Research (May Subd Geog)
—— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
BT Medical laws and legislation
Genetic regulation
(General)
Here are entered works on the control of the type and rate of cellular processes by regulation of the activity of specific genes controlling individual biochemical reactions. Works on the various mechanisms of cellular control such as structural control, biochemical control, cell differentiation, etc., are entered under Cellular control mechanisms.
UF Gene expression—Regulation
Gene expression regulation
Gene regulation
BT Biosynthesis
Cellular control mechanisms
Molecular genetics
RT Gene expression
NT Enzyme induction
Epistasis (Genetics)
Gene regulatory networks
Gene silencing
Genetic transcription—Regulation
Genetic translation
Operons
Plant genetic regulation
Repressors, Genetic
RNA editing
RNA splicing
Genetic regulation
(May Subd Geog)
UF Genetic regulation
BT Gene regulation
Genetic resources
USE Germplasm resources
Genetic resources conservation
USE Germplasm resources conservation
Genetic resources conservation, Fish
USE Fishes—Germplasm resources
Genetic stock identification of fishes
USE Fish stock identification—Genetic aspects
Genetic surgery
USE Genetic engineering
Genetic testing
USE Human chromosome abnormalities—Diagnosis
Genetic toxicology
(May Subd Geog)
[RA1224.3 (Toxicology)]
[QH450.5]
UF Genotoxicity
BT Carcinogenesis
Genetic vector
USE Transduction
Genetic vaccine
USE Microbiological vectors
Genetic variation in humans
USE Human genetics—Variation
Genetic vectors
UF Cloning vectors
Expression vectors (Genetics)
Antigenic vectors
Recombinant DNA vectors
Vectors, Genetic
BT Gene expression
Molecular cloning
RT Recombinant DNA
NT Plasmids
— Type specimens (May Subd Geog)
BT Type specimens (Natural history)
Genetical imaging systems
USE Imaging systems in genetics
Genetically engineered antibodies
USE Recombinant antibodies
Genetically engineered baculoviruses
USE Recombinant baculoviruses
Genetically engineered blood proteins
USE Recombinant blood proteins
Genetically engineered plants
USE Recombinant bovine somatotropin
BT Recombinant bovine somatotropin
Genetically engineered crops
USE Transgenic plants
Genetically engineered erythropoietin
USE Recombinant erythropoietin
Genetically engineered follicle-stimulating hormone
USE Recombinant FSH
Genetically engineered food
USE Genetically modified foods
Genetically engineered FSH
USE Recombinant FSH
Genetically engineered human insulin
USE Recombinant human insulin
Genetically engineered human somatotropin
USE Recombinant human somatotropin
Genetically engineered lymphotoxins
USE Recombinant lymphotoxins
Genetically engineered microbial toxins
USE Recombinant microbial toxins
Genetically engineered microorganisms
USE Recombinant microorganisms
Genetically engineered vaccines
USE Recombinant vaccines
Genetically modified crops
USE Transgenic crops
Genetically modified foods
(May Subd Geog)
UF GM foods
BT Recombinant food
RT Food—Biotechnology
—— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
BT Food law and legislation
Genetically modified organisms
USE Transgenic organisms
Genetically modified plants
USE Transgenic plants
Geneticists
(May Subd Geog)
BT Microbiologists
NT Cytogeneticists
Plant geneticists
Women geneticists
Genetics
(May Subd Geog)
[QH426-QH470]
BT Biology
Embryology
Mendel’s law
RT Adaptation (Biology)
Breeding
Chromosomes
Heredity
Mutation (Biology)
Variation (Biology)
| Arts and geography | Biogeography | Buddhist geography | Christianity and geography | Classification—Books—Geography | Commercial geography | Communication and geography | Communication in geography | Communist and geography | Economic geography | Environmental geography | Historical geography | Human geography | Law and geography | Local geography | Lunar geography | Maps | Mathematical geography | Medical geography | Military geography | Music and geography | Naval art and science—Effect of geography on Parapsychology and geography | Photography in geography | Physical geography | Quotations about places | Religion and geography | Rural geography | Transportation geography | Urban geography | Virtual reality in geography | Voyages and travels | To 400 A.D. | USE | Geography, Ancient | — 400-1400 | USE | Geography, Medieval | — 15th-16th centuries | USE | Geography—Early works to 1800 | — 17th-18th centuries | USE | Geography—Early works to 1800 | — Atlases | USE | Atlases | — Computer programs | — Databases | USE | Geodatabases | — Dictionaries (Not Subd Geog) | [G101-G110] | UF | Geographical dictionaries | SA | subdivision Gazetteers under names of countries, cities, etc. | NT | Gazetteers | — — History | USE | Toponymy | — Early works to 1800 | USE | Geography—15th-16th centuries [Former heading] | — Geography—17th-18th centuries [Former heading] | NT | Geography, Ancient | Geography, Medieval | — Experiments | NT | Geography projects | — Games | USE | Geographical recreations | — History [G80-G99] | Here are entered works on the history of geography as a discipline. | NT | Early maps | — Mathematical models | UF | Geographical models | BT | Geography—Mathematics | — Mathematics | Here are entered works on the use of mathematics in geography. Works on the branch of physical geography dealing with the attributes of the Earth, such as size, slope, and movements, and with those relations to heavenly bodies which affect the Earth’s features, are entered under Geography, Mathematical. | BT | Geography—Methodology | NT | Geography—Mathematical models | — Methodology | NT | Field plotters | Geography—Mathematics | Geography—Network analysis | — Models | USE | Relief models | — Network analysis | [G70.25] | USE | Network analysis (Geography) | BT | Geography—Methodology | — Nomenclature | USE | Geography—Terminology | — Pictorial works | [G136-G139] | UF | Geography—Views | Voyages and travels—Views | RT | Views | — Punched card systems | USE | Punched card systems—Names, Geographical | — Radio scripts | BT | Radio scripts | — Research (May Subd Geog) | UF | Geographical research [Former heading] | NT | Artificial satellites in geographical research | Astronautics in geographical research | — Societies, etc. | UF | Geographical societies [Former heading] | — Statistical methods | BT | Geography—Mathematics | — Study and teaching (May Subd Geog) | [G72-G76] | RT | Area studies | NT | Geographical recreations | Motion pictures in geography education | — Audio-visual aids | — Tables | [G109-G110] | UF | Geography—Tables, etc. [Former heading] | — Tables, etc. | USE | Geography—Tables | — Terminology | [G104-G1088] | UF | Geography—Nomenclature | Topographical terms | RT | Names, Geographical | — Textbooks | Views | USE | Geography—Pictorial works | Views | — Vocational guidance (May Subd Geog) | [G65] | UF | Geography as a profession [Former heading] | NT | Interns (Geography) | Geography, Aerial | USE | Aerial photography in geography | Geography, Ancient | [G82-G88] | Here are entered works on the geography of the ancient world. Works on the geography of Greece and Rome treated together are entered under Classical geography. | UF | Ancient geography | Geography—To 400 A.D. | BT | Geography—Early works to 1800 | NT | Cities and towns, Ancient | Classical geography | Vedas—Geography | — Maps | [G1033 (World atlases)] | [GA205-GA213 (Cartography)] | UF | Atlases, Historical | Historical atlases | BT | Early maps | Geography, Ancient, in literature (Not Subd Geog) | Geography, Arab (May Subd Geog) | [G93] | UF | Arab geography | Geography, Arabic [Former heading] | BT | Geography, Medieval | Geography, Arabic | USE | Geography, Arab | Geography, Astronomical | USE | Astronomical geography | Geography, Biblical | USE | Bible—Geography | Geography, Buddhist | USE | Buddhist geography | Geography, Classical | USE | Classical geography | Geography, Commercial | USE | Commercial geography | Geography, Ecclesiastical | USE | Ecclesiastical geography | Geography, Economic | USE | Economic geography | Geography, Historical | USE | Historical geography | Geography, Islamic | USE | Qurʾan—Geography | Geography, Linguistic | USE | Linguistic geography | Geography, Mathematical | USE | Mathematical geography | Geography, Medical | USE | Medical geography | Geography, Medieval (May Subd Geog) | [G89-G95 (History)] | Here are entered geographical works written during the Middle Ages, as well as works dealing with the geography of that period. | UF | Geography—400-1400 | Medieval geography | BT | Geography—Early works to 1800 | NT | Geography, Arab | — Maps | USE | Atlases, Historical | Historical atlases | Middle Ages—Maps | Geography, Medieval, in literature (Not Subd Geog) | Geography, Military | USE | Military geography | Geography, Political | USE | Political geography | Geography, Soil | USE | Soil geography | Geography, Talmudic | USE | Talmud—Geography | Geography, Vedic | USE | Vedas—Geography | Geography and art | USE | Art and geography | Geography and Christianity | USE | Christianity and geography | Geography and communication | USE | Communication and geography | Geography and communism | USE | Communism and geography | Geography and law | USE | Law and geography | Geography and literature (May Subd Geog) | UF | Literature and geography | BT | Literature | Geography and music | USE | Music and geography | Geography and parapsychology | USE | Parapsychology and geography | Geography and religion | USE | Religion and geography | Geography and the arts | USE | Arts and geography | Geography as a profession | USE | Geography—Vocational guidance | Geography Awareness Week (May Subd Geog) | BT | Special weeks | Geography in art (Not Subd Geog) | Here are entered works on the representation of elements of geography in art. Works on the relationship between geography and art are entered under Art and geography. | Geography in bookplates (Not Subd Geog) | UF | Topography in bookplates | BT | Bookplates | Geography in literature (Not Subd Geog) | UF | Topography in literature | Geography in motion pictures (Not Subd Geog) | BT | Motion pictures | Geography libraries (May Subd Geog) | BT | Earth sciences libraries | Geography projects (May Subd Geog) | UF | Projects, Geography | BT | Geography—Experiments | Science projects | Geography rooms and equipment [LB3325.4] | BT | Classrooms | Schools—Furniture, equipment, etc. | Geography teachers (May Subd Geog) | BT | Teachers | Geograms | [TA455.G44] | UF | Geocells | Geometrics | Geowebs | Polymer grids | BT | Geosynthetics | Geohydrology | USE | Hydrogeology |
Antiquities, Roman

— Armed Forces (May Subd Geog)
— Medals, badges, decorations, etc.

— Boundaries (May Subd Geog)

— Poland

NT Oder-Neisse Line (Germany and Poland)

— Capital and capital
— Church history

To 843

— Middle Ages, 843-1517

16th century

17th century

18th century

19th century

NT Gemeinschaftsbewegung

— 20th century

— 1933-1945

— NT German-Christian movement

— 1945-

NT Church and state—Germany—History—1945-

Civilization

[DD60-DD68]

NT Architecture—Argentina—German influences

Architecture—China—German influences

Argentina—Civilization—German influences

Art, British—German influences

Art, Danish—German influences

Art, English—German influences

Art, French—German influences

Art, Italian—German influences

Art, Russian—German influences

Art, Ukrainian—German influences

Arts, American—German influences

Arts, Dutch—German influences

Arts, French—German influences

Arts, Italian—German influences

Australia—Civilization—German influences

Azerbaijan—Civilization—German influences

Belgium—Civilization—German influences

Bordeaux (Aquitaine, France)—Intellectual life—German influences

Brazil—Civilization—German influences

Catalonia (Spain)—Civilization—German influences

China—intellectual life—German influences

Colombia—Civilization—German influences

Education—German influences

Education—United States—German influences

Education, Higher—United States—German influences

English fiction—German influences

English literature—German influences

France—Civilization—German influences

Greece—Civilization—German influences

Hungary—Civilization—German influences

Iran—Civilization—German influences

Italy—Civilization—German influences

Japan—Civilization—German influences

Latin America—Civilization—German influences

Law—German influences

Medicine—Netherlands—German influences

Medicine—United States—German influences

Mexico—Civilization—German influences

Motion pictures—German influences

Motion pictures—Netherlands—German influences

Music—German influences

New Zealand—Civilization—German influences

Painting, American—German influences

Philosophy, French—German influences

Philosophy, Korean—German influences

Poland—Intellectual life—German influences

Québec (Province)—Civilization—German influences

Rio Grande do Sul (Brazil)—State—Civilization—German influences

Russia—Civilization—German influences

Scandinavia—Civilization—German influences

Science—Denmark—German influences

Slovenia—Civilization—German influences

Spain—Civilization—German influences

Sweden—Civilization—German influences

United States—Civilization—German influences

Uruguay—Civilization—German influences

Venezuela—Civilization—German influences

American influences

[DD61]

BT United States—Civilization

— Dutch influences

BT Netherlands—Civilization

— French influences

BT France—Civilization

— Greek influences

BT Greece—Civilization

— Indic influences

BT India—Civilization

— Islamic influences

BT Islamic civilization

— Italian influences

BT Italy—Civilization

— Japanese influences

BT Japan—Civilization

— Jewish influences

BT Jews—Civilization

— Oriental influences

BT Civilization, Oriental

— Samoan influences

BT Samothrace

— Spanish influences

BT Spain—Civilization

— Colonies (May Subd Geog)

This heading may be subdivided geographically by the following places only: Africa, America, Asia, or Oceania.

— Constitutional history

USE Constitutional history—Germany

— Defenses

UF German rearmament

Germany—Rearmament

— Description and travel

UF Germany—Description and travel—1919-1944 [Former heading]

Germany—Description and travel—1945-1990 [Former heading]

1919-1944

USE Germany—Description and travel

1945-

USE Germany—Description and travel

1945-

USE Germany—Description and travel

— Diplomatic and consular service

USE Diplomatic and consular service, German

Economic conditions

— 19th century

— 1888-1918

[HC285]

— 20th century

— 1918-1945

— 1945-1990

— 1990-

[HC286.8]

— Economic policy

— 1888-1918

[HC285]

— 20th century

— 1918-1933

[HC286.3]

— 1933-1945

— 1945-1990

— 1990-

[HC286.8]

— Emigration and Immigration

— History
Gyali Island (Greece)
Gourami
Arnoux's beaked whale
Giẻ Triêng (Vietnamese people)
Triglossum bambusinum
Giannini family
Islands—Italy
Giant clams—Rearing
Bark aphid, Giant
Tridacnidae
Giant otter shrew
Lophotocarpus calycinus
Meinertzhagen's giant forest hog
Gianeschi family
Giant clam culture
Tridacnidae
Giay (Asian people)
Aristaeomorpha
Pterospora andromedea
Giannini family
River cane
Giannone family
Megascolides australis
Cranial arteritis
Giẻ Triêng (Vietnamese people)
Pterochloroides persicae
Heptaxodontidae, Fossil
Giant bark aphid
Polymyalgia rheumatica
Horton's arteritis
Veneroida
Giant clam culture
Giant clam aquaculture
Arrowhead (Plants)
Tuscan Archipelago (Italy)
Hogweed, Giant
Clam culture
Hylochoerus ivoriensis
Giannini family
Yialias River (Cyprus)
Arundinaria gigantea
Myrmecophaga
Giant clam farming
Chromosome underreplication
Atitlan grebe
Red shrimp, Giant
Achatina fulica
Setaria faberii
Tadarida africana
Giannelli family
Yemsa language
Bouyei language
Fucus pyriferus
Hylochoerus
Clams
Madagascar hissing cockroach
Bubo lacteus
Giannini family
Forest hog
Salivary glands
Clam industry
Cardisoma guanhumi
Crested gecko
Cordyline australis
Giant clam mariculture
Spongy arrowhead
Staaken bombers
Pangasiidae
Arundinaria gigantea
Miegia arundinacea
Arundinaria
Giannoni family
Miegia arundinaria
Tumors
Phryganeidae
Lophotocarpus spathulatus
Parks—Illinois
Theraphosa blondi
Polytene chromosomes
Epinephelus itajara
Red shrimp, Giant
BT Aristaeomorpha
Giant garter snake
USE
Thamnophis couchii
Giant gecko, Guichenot's
USE
Crested gecko
Giant Geyser (Wyo.)
BT Geyser—Wyoming
Giant gourami
USE
Gourami
Giant grebe
USE
Allian grebe
Giant grenadier
USE
Albatrossia pectoralis
Giant grouper
USE
Epinephelus itajara
Giant hairy scorpions
USE
Hadurus
Giant hissing cockroach
USE
Madagascar hissing cockroach
Giant hogweed (May Subd Geog)
[QL495.U48 (Botany)]
UF Aristaeomorpha foliacea
Giant red shrimp
Peneus foliaceus
Red shrimp, Giant
BT Aristaeomorpha
Giant hunting ant, Lesser
USE
Giant clams
Giant humphead wrasse
USE
Giant Pacific chiton
Giant kelp
[May Subd Geog]
[QK595.L53 (Algaeology)]
[SH391.G5 (Fisheries)]
UF Fucus pyriformis
Kelp, Giant
Girl babies
USE Infant girls

Girl evangelists (May Subd Geog)
BT Evangelists

Girl gang members
USE Female gang members

Girl gangs
USE Female gangs

Girl groups (Musical groups) (May Subd Geog)
UF Female vocal groups (Girl groups)

Women's vocal groups (Girl groups)

BT Vocal groups

Girl Guide leaders (May Subd Geog)
UF Guiders (Girl Guide leaders)

Leaders, Girl Guide

BT Scout leaders

Girl guides (May Subd Geog)
[HS3341-HS3365]
BT Girls—Societies and clubs

Scouts (Youth organization members)

NT Rainbows (Girl Guides)

Girl Guides in literature (Not Subd Geog)

Girl infants
USE Infant girls

Girl juvenile high school students
USE Junior high school girls

Girl photographers (May Subd Geog)
BT Photographers

Girl preferences of parents
USE Sex of children, Parental preferences for

Girl Quakers
USE Quaker girls

Girl Scout cookies (May Subd Geog)
BT Cookies
— Selling
USE Selling—Girl Scout cookies

Girl Scout dolls (May Subd Geog)
[NA4984.3.GS7]
UF Scouting dolls

BT Dolls

Girl Scouts (May Subd Geog)
[HS3341-HS3365]
BT Scouts (Youth organization members)

SA subdivision War work—Girl Scouts under individual wars, e.g. World War, 1939-1945—War work—Girl Scouts

NT Ambassador Girl Scouts

Brownie Girl Scouts

Cadette Girl Scouts

Daisy Girl Scouts

Junior Girl Scouts

Lesbian Girl Scouts

Senior Girl Scouts

—Public relations (May Subd Geog)

Girl Scouts of the United States of America 80th Anniversary Day (May Subd Geog)
BT Special days

Girl victims of crimes
USE Girls—Crimes against

Girl volunteers (May Subd Geog)
BT Volunteers

Girl without hands (Tale)
USE Maiden without hands (Tale)

Girlie collection (May Subd Geog)
[NA6902]
BT Erotica

Girlie magazines (May Subd Geog)
UF Girty magazines
BT Erotica

Sex-oriented periodicals

Girlington family
USE Garlington family

Girls (May Subd Geog)
[BJ1651-BJ1658 (Ethics)]
[GT72540 (Manners and customs)]

[HO777 (Care of)]->[HV679-HV687 (Aids and homes for)]

BT Children

Females

RT Young women

NT Camps for girls

Christian education of girls
Exercise for girls
Fathers and daughters

Games for girls
Gifted girls

Grooming for girls

Handicraft for girls

High school girls

Homeless girls

Indian girls

Infant girls

Jewish girls

Jewish religious education of girls

Junior high school girls

Mass media and girls

Money-making projects for girls

Mormon girls

Mothers and daughters

Muslim girls

Nymphets

Physical education for girls

Physical fitness for girls

Poor girls

Preteen girls

Puritan girls

Quaker girls

Religious education of girls

Rural girls

Schoolgirls

Sex instruction for girls

Sexually abused girls

Sports for girls

Teenage girls

Tomboys

Anthropometry (May Subd Geog)

Biography

Clothing

USE Girls’ clothing

Conduct of life

NT Etiquette for girls

Counseling of (May Subd Geog)

NT Group counseling for girls

Crimes against (May Subd Geog)

[HV6250.4.GS7]
UF Crimes against girls

Girl victims of crimes

BT Child abuse

Diseases (May Subd Geog)

NT Asperger’s syndrome in girls

Rett syndrome

Etiquette

USE Etiquette for girls

Growth

BT Human growth

Health and hygiene (May Subd Geog)

—Mythology (May Subd Geog)

Nutrition (May Subd Geog)

—Portraits

Prayer-books and devotions

USE Girls—Prayers and devotions

Prayers and devotions

UF Girls—Prayer-books and devotions

[Former heading]

Psychology

NT Aggressiveness in girls

Body image in girls

Leadership in girls

Recreation (May Subd Geog)

—Sexual behavior (May Subd Geog)

—Societies and clubs (May Subd Geog)

UF—Girls’ clubs

BT Clubs

Social settlements

Societies

NT 4-H clubs

Guides

Text

Young farmers’ clubs

Vocational guidance

USE Women—Vocational guidance

Arizona

NT Hopi girls

Canada

NT Cree girls

Ojibwa girls

Mexico

NT Tzotzil girls

Russia (Federation)

NT Yukip girls

Southwest, New

NT Navajo girls

Pueblo girls

United States

NT African American girls

Apache girls

Chickasaw girls

Chiricahua girls

Dominican American girls

Filipino American girls

Gullah girls

Hawaiian girls

Italian American girls

Nanticoke girls

Nez Perce girls

Ojibwa girls

Palestinian American girls

Pawnee girls

Salvadoran American girls

Shoshoni girls

Tewa girls

Western Apache girls

Zuni girls

Girls, African American

USE African American girls

Girls, Apache

USE Apache girls

Girls, Bemba (May Subd Geog)
UF Bemba girls

Girls, Bozo (May Subd Geog)
UF Bozo girls

Girls, Call

USE Prostitutes

Girls, Chiricahua (May Subd Geog)

UF Chiricahua girls

Girls, Cree

USE Cree girls

Girls, Dominican American

USE Dominican American girls

Girls, Filipina

USE Filipino American girls

Girls, Gullah

USE Gullah girls

Girls, Hopi

USE Hopi girls

Girls, Indian

USE Indian girls

Girls, Italian American

USE Italian American girls

Girls, Kumaoni

USE Kumaoni girls

Girls, Maasai (May Subd Geog)
UF Girls, Masai (former heading)

Maasai girls

Girls, Macat (May Subd Geog)
UF Macat girls

Girls, Masai

USE Girls, Masai

Girls, Nanticoke

USE Nanticoke girls

Girls, Navajo

USE Navajo girls

Girls, Nez Percé

USE Nez Percé girls

Girls, Nguni (May Subd Geog)
UF Nguni girls

Girls, Ojibwa

USE Ojibwa girls

Girls, Palestinian American

USE Palestinian American girls

Girls, Pawnee

USE Pawnee girls

Girls, Pueblo

USE Pueblo girls

Girls, Salvadoran American

USE Salvadoran American girls

Girls, Shona (May Subd Geog)
UF Shona girls

Girls, Shoshoni

USE Shoshoni girls

Girls, Tewa

USE Tewa girls

Girls, Tzotzil

USE Tzotzil girls

Girls, Venda (May Subd Geog)
UF Venda girls

Girls, Western Apache

USE Western Apache girls

Girls, Yupik

USE Yupik girls

Girls, Zuni

USE Zuni girls

Girls, and mass media

USE Mass media and girls

Girls’ basketball

USE Basketball for girls

Girls’ bedrooms (May Subd Geog)
BT Bedrooms

Children’s rooms
Givens family

USE Givens family

Givoungou (African people)

USE Vumbi (African people)

Givvins family

USE Givens family

Gizai Galas (Baku, Azerbaijan)

USE Giza Galas (Baku, Azerbaijan)

Giza, Great Pyramid of (Egypt)

USE Great Pyramid (Egypt)

Giza Pyramids (Egypt)

USE Pyramids of Giza (Egypt)

Gizi language

USE Kisi language

Giziga (African people)

USE Gisiga (African people)

Gizil (African people)

USE Gusi (African people)

Gizil language

USE Gusi language

Gizima language

USE Kisi language

Gizzo (Legendary character)

USE Anansi (Legendary character)

Glacycki family

(UF) Gisevius family

Von Gizycki family

Glazzard

[QL682]

BT Birds—Anatomy

Stomach

Glazzard fish

USE Lake whitefish

Glazzard shad

(May Subd Geog)

[QL638.C46 (Zoology)]

UF Dorosoma cepedianum

BT Dorosoma

Glazzard stones

USE Gastrothix

Glåselingan (Norway : Islands)

USE Gislingan (Norway : Islands)

BT Islands—Norway

NT Nordgåselingan (Norway)

Gjakova Highland (Albania and Kosovo)

UF Gjakova Highland (Albania and Serbia)

[Former heading]

Gjakovës, Malësia e (Albania and Kosovo)

Malësi e Gjakovës (Albania and Kosovo)

BT Uplands—Albania

Uplands—Kosovo (Republic)

Gjakovë Highland (Albania and Serbia)

USE Gjakova Highland (Albania and Kosovo)

Gjakovës, Malësia e (Albania and Kosovo)

USE Gjakova Highland (Albania and Kosovo)

Gjeslen family

(Not Subd Geog)

Glacial isostasy

USE Glacial isostasy

Gjele family

USE Gjele family

Gjerde family

USE Gjerde family

Gjerstad family

(Not Subd Geog)

Gjesme family

USE Gjesme family

Gjestvang family

(Not Subd Geog)

Glacial isostasy

Glaciers

USE Glaciers

Glacé fruit

USE Glacé fruit

Glaama River (Norway)

USE Glaama River (Norway)

Glad Site (Greece)

USE Glad Site (Greece)

BT Greece—Antiquities

Glacial lakes

USE Glacial lakes

Glacial Lake Wisconsin (Wis.)

USE Glacial Lake Wisconsin (Wis.)

Glacial Lake Agassiz

USE Glacial Lake Agassiz

Glacial Lake Algonquin

USE Glacial Lake Algonquin

Glacial Lake Missoula

USE Glacial Lake Missoula

Glacial Lake Quinebaug (Conn.)

USE Glacial Lake Quinebaug (Conn.)

Glacial Lake Wisconsin (Wis.)

USE Glacial Lake Wisconsin (Wis.)

Glacial lakes

USE Glacial lakes

Glas Site (Greece)

USE Glas Site (Greece)

BT Greece—Antiquities

Glacial isostasy

USE Glacial isostasy

Glacial Lake Agassiz

USE Glacial Lake Agassiz

Glacial Lake Algonquin

USE Glacial Lake Algonquin

Glacial Lake Missoula

USE Glacial Lake Missoula

Glacial Lake Quinebaug (Conn.)

USE Glacial Lake Quinebaug (Conn.)

Glacial Lake Wisconsin (Wis.)

USE Glacial Lake Wisconsin (Wis.)

Glacial isostasy

USE Glacial isostasy

Glacial Lake Agassiz

USE Glacial Lake Agassiz

Glacial Lake Algonquin

USE Glacial Lake Algonquin

Glacial Lake Missoula

USE Glacial Lake Missoula

Glacial Lake Quinebaug (Conn.)

USE Glacial Lake Quinebaug (Conn.)

Glacial Lake Wisconsin (Wis.)

USE Glacial Lake Wisconsin (Wis.)

USE Wisconsin, Lake (Wis. : Glacial lake)

Gonxia (African people)

USE Gomia (African people)

Gonzi language

USE Kisi language

Goonoi language

USE Kisi language

Griat family

(Not Subd Geog)

Glacial isostasy

USE Glacial isostasy

Glacial Lake Agassiz

USE Glacial Lake Agassiz

Glacial Lake Algonquin

USE Glacial Lake Algonquin

Glacial Lake Missoula

USE Glacial Lake Missoula

Glacial Lake Quinebaug (Conn.)

USE Glacial Lake Quinebaug (Conn.)

Glacial Lake Wisconsin (Wis.)

USE Glacial Lake Wisconsin (Wis.)

USE Wisconsin, Lake (Wis. : Glacial lake)

Glacial lakes

USE Glacial lakes

Glacial Lake Agassiz

USE Glacial Lake Agassiz

Glacial Lake Algonquin

USE Glacial Lake Algonquin

Glacial Lake Missoula

USE Glacial Lake Missoula

Glacial Lake Quinebaug (Conn.)

USE Glacial Lake Quinebaug (Conn.)

Glacial Lake Wisconsin (Wis.)

USE Glacial Lake Wisconsin (Wis.)

USE Wisconsin, Lake (Wis. : Glacial lake)

Glacial lakes

USE Glacial lakes

Glacial Lake Agassiz

USE Glacial Lake Agassiz

Glacial Lake Algonquin

USE Glacial Lake Algonquin

Glacial Lake Missoula

USE Glacial Lake Missoula

Glacial Lake Quinebaug (Conn.)

USE Glacial Lake Quinebaug (Conn.)

Glacial Lake Wisconsin (Wis.)

USE Glacial Lake Wisconsin (Wis.)

USE Wisconsin, Lake (Wis. : Glacial lake)
Global commons (Continued) the world that all nations share as common property. UF Commons, Global BT Natural resources

Global Conquest (Game) [GY1469.35.G55] BT Video games Global conveyor belt (Oceanography) USE Meridional overturning circulation

Global cooling (Not Subd Geo) UF Cooling, Global BT Global temperature changes Global corporations USE International business enterprises

Global custody (Securities) (May Subd Geo) BT Securities industry RT Institutional investments Global cyclostratigraphy USE Cyclostratigraphy

Global Day of Prayer (May Subd Geo) UF Day of Repentance and Prayer BT Special days

Global differential geometry [QA670-QA671] BT Geometry, Differential NT Global Riemannian geometry Ricci flow Spin geometry Global digital divide USE Digital divide


Global education USE International education

Global environmental change (Not Subd Geo) [GE149] UF Environmental change, Global Global change, Environmental Global environmental changes BT Change Ecology NT Global temperature changes Global environmental changes USE Global environmental change

Global environmental justice USE Environmental justice

Global Financial Crisis, 2008-2009 (Not Subd Geo) Here are entered works on the financial crisis triggered by the rapid rise of subprime mortgage defaults and foreclosures in the United States in 2008, resulting in the failure or near-failure of several large financial firms, worldwide recession, and dramatically declining stock market prices. Works on the economic effects of this crisis in specific places are entered under headings of the type Financial crisis—[place]. Recession—[place] UF Global Economic Crisis, 2008-2009 Subprime Mortgage Crisis, 2008-2009 BT Financial crises

Global Financial Crisis, 2008-2009, in mass media (Not Subd Geo) BT Mass media Global governance USE International cooperation International organization International relations


Global health USE World health

Global Information Grid UF GII (Command and control system) BT Command and control systems—United States Global information infrastructure USE Information superhighway Global justice movement USE Anti-globalization movement Global learning USE Global method of teaching


Global Observing System (Meteorology) UF GOS (Meteorology) BT Meteorology—International cooperation Meteorology—Research Global Ocean Observing System UF GOOS (Oceanography) BT Oceanography—Research—International cooperation Global Operations (Game) BT Video games

Global optimization USE Nonconvex programming Global politics USE World politics


Global radiation (May Subd Geo) [QC912.55] UF Radiation, Global BT Atmospheric radiation Solar radiation

Global Riemannian geometry [QA671] UF Riemannian geometry, Global BT Global differential geometry Global satellite communications systems USE Artificial satellites in telecommunication Global South USE Developing countries Global Struggle Against Violent Extremism, 2001-2009 USE War on Terrorism, 2001-2009

Global system for mobile communications (May Subd Geo) [TK5103.483] UF GSM communications BT Cell phone systems RT Context-aware computing

Global Telecommunication System (Meteorology) [QC866.5.C65] UF GTS (Meteorology) BT Meteorology—Communication systems Meteorology—International cooperation Global temperature changes (Not Subd Geo) [QC963] UF Temperature changes, Global World temperature changes BT Climatic changes Global environmental change RT Atmospheric temperature NT Global cooling Global warming

Global terrorism USE Terrorism Global trade USE International trade Global War on Terror, 2001-2009 USE War on Terrorism, 2001-2009

Global warming (May Subd Geo) [QC981.5.G56] This heading may be subdivided geographically for works on the impact of global warming on a particular place. UF Global warming—Environmental aspects Warming, Global BT Global temperature changes RT Greenhouse effect (Meteorology) SA subdivision Effect of global warming on individual animals and groups of animals and individual plants and groups of plants, e.g., Fishes—Effect of global warming on; Cor—Effect of global warming on NT Animals—Effect of global warming on Plants—Effect of global warming on Water—Effect of global warming on —Environmental aspects USE Global warming —Law and legislation (May Subd Geo) BT Environmental law —Religious aspects —Buddhism, [Christianity, etc.] —Research (May Subd Geo) —Law and legislation (May Subd Geo) Global warming in art USE Global warming insurance USE Climate change insurance Global Environmental Change Project USE Globalized system for mobile communication Globalization BT International relations RT Anti-globalization movement SA subdivision Globalization under individual languages and groups of languages, e.g., English language—Globalization NT Architecture and globalization Art and globalization Arts and globalization Crime and globalization Culture and globalization Dance and globalization Education and globalization Glocalization Human rights and globalization Labor and globalization Law and globalization Literature and globalization Mass media and globalization Motion pictures and globalization Music and globalization Nation-state and globalization Newspapers and globalization Popular culture and globalization Sex role and globalization Sports and globalization Televison and globalization Terrorism and globalization Theater and globalization

Globalism (Education) USE Globalization Globalism (Education) USE Global method of teaching

Globalization (May Subd Geo) [HF1365 (International economic relations)] [JZ1317.5-JZ1324 (International relations)] Here are entered works on the process by which economic, cultural, political, and social institutions become integrated worldwide. This heading may be subdivided geographically for works on the occurrence and effects of globalization in specific places. UF Global cities Globalisation BT International relations RT Anti-globalization movement SA subdivision Globalization under individual languages and groups of languages, e.g., English language—Globalization NT Architecture and globalization Art and globalization Arts and globalization Crime and globalization Culture and globalization Dance and globalization Education and globalization Glocalization Human rights and globalization Labor and globalization Law and globalization Literature and globalization Mass media and globalization Motion pictures and globalization Music and globalization Nation-state and globalization Newspapers and globalization Popular culture and globalization Sex role and globalization Sports and globalization Televison and globalization Terrorism and globalization Theater and globalization

Globalization and sports
USE Sports and globalization
Globalization and television
USE Television and globalization
Globalization and terrorism
USE Terrorism and globalization
Globalization and the arts
USE Arts and globalization
Globalization and the nation-state
USE Nation-state and globalization
Globalization and theater
USE Theater and globalization
Globalization in art
(Not Subd Geog)
Globalization in literature
(Not Subd Geog)
Globalization in motion pictures
(Not Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on globalization as a theme in motion pictures. Works on the relationship between economic and social globalization and motion pictures are entered under Motion pictures and globalization.
BT Motion pictures
Globe, Bard
USE Anguria kochi
Globe-Amphora movement
USE Globular Amphora culture
Globe artichoke
USE Artichokes
Globe Canal (Wyo.)
BT Canals—Wyoming
Globe Derby (Race horses)
(Not Subd Geog)
BT Horses
Globe industry
(May Subd Geog)
USE Globes—Trade and manufacture [Former heading]
BT Manufacturing industries
Globe mallow
USE Globemallows
Globe Mutiny, 1824
[DU710]
Globe Swift (Private plane)
USE Swift (Private plane)
Globe Theatre (Dunedin, N.Z.)
BT Theaters—New Zealand
USE Globe Theatre (Southwark, London, England) [Former heading]
USE Lyttelton Theatre (New York, N.Y.)
Globe tulip
USE Calochortus
Globefall
USE Puffers (Fish)
Globemallow, Longsepal
USE liassima longsepalata
Globemallows (May Subd Geog)
[OK495.M27]
BT Mirtidaceae
Globemallow, Shortsepal
USE Puffers (Fish)
Globemallows (May Subd Geog)
Globemaster I (Transport plane)
USE C-74 (Transport plane)
Globemaster II (Transport plane)
USE C-124 (Transport plane)
Globemaster III (Jet transport)
USE C-17 (Jet transport)
Globensky family
(Not Subd Geog)
Globes (May Subd Geog)
[03170-03171]
BT Cartographic materials
BT Orbs
World maps
SA subdivision Maps under names of individual planets, stars, moons, comets, etc. This heading may be subdivided geographically to indicate the current location or place of publication of the globes.
BT Cartographic materials
BT Orbs
World maps
NT Gottorf Grt Globe
Rubik's World
— Trade and manufacture
USE Globe industry
— New York (State)
NT Unisphere (New York, N.Y.)
Globes, Celestial
USE Celestial globes
Globes, Snow
USE Snowdomes
Globes, Star
USE Celestial globes
Globes for the blind
(May Subd Geog)
UF Blind—Globes for Blind, Globes for the [Former heading]
BT Blind
Globiceps (May Subd Geog)
[QL737.C432]
UF Blackfish whales
BT Delphinidae
NT Globicephala macrocephalus
Globicephala melaena
Globicephala brachyptera
USE Globicephala macrocephalus
Globicephala edwardii
USE Globicephala macrocephalus
Globicephala leucosagmaphora
USE Globicephala macrocephalus
Globicephala macrocephalus
Globicephala macrocephalus (May Subd Geog)
[QL737.C432]
UF Globicephala brachyptera
Globicephala leucosagmaphora
Globicephala macrocephalus
Globicephala scammonii
Globicephala melaena (May Subd Geog)
[QL737.C432]
UF Short-finned pilot whale
BT Blackfish whales
Globicephala edwardii
Globicephala melaena
Globicephala leucosagmaphora
Globicephala macrocephalus
Globicephala scammonii
Globicephala melaena (May Subd Geog)
[QL523.M5]
BT Meridacea
Globoids (May Subd Geog)
[QE682.L2]
BT Mosasauridae
NT Globoids dakotensis
Globoids dakotensis (May Subd Geog)
[QE682.L2]
BT Globoids
Globoidosis
USE Besnoitiosis
Globigerina (May Subd Geog)
[QL368.F6 (Protozoology)]
BT Globigerinidae
Globigerina, Fossil (May Subd Geog)
[QE772]
BT Globigerinidae, Fossil
Globigerinidae (May Subd Geog)
[QL368.F6]
BT Foraminifera
NT Globigerina
Globigerinidae, Fossil (May Subd Geog)
[QE772]
BT Foraminifera, Fossil
NT Globigerina, Fossil
Globin
[OP552.G5]
BT Hemoglobin
NT Histones
Proteins
Globin genes
BT Genes
— Expression
BT Gene expression
Globodera (May Subd Geog)
[QL391.N4 (Zoology)]
BT Cyst nematodes
NT Globodera pallida
Golden nematode
Globodera pallida (May Subd Geog)
[QL391.N4 (Zoology)]
UF Cyst nematode, Pale potato
t Cyst nematode, White potato
Pale potato cyst nematode
Potato cyst nematode, Pale
Potato cyst nematode, White
White potato cyst nematode
BT Globodera
Globodera rostochiensis
USE Golden nematode
Globoid cell leukodystrophy (May Subd Geog)
[RC366.L4]
UF Globoid leukodystrophy
BT Krabbe's disease
Leukodystrophy, Globoid cell [Former heading]
BT Cerebral sclerosis, Diffuse
Leukodystrophy
Sphingolipidoses
Globoid leukodystrophy
USE Globoid cell leukodystrophy
Globorotalia, Fossil (May Subd Geog)
[QE772]
BT Astrorotalia, Fossil
Planorotalites, Fossil
Planorotalis, Fossil
Planula, Fossil
Pulvinulina, Fossil
Rotula, Fossil
Truncorotalia, Fossil
BT Globorotaliidae, Fossil
Globorotaliidae, Fossil (May Subd Geog)
[QE772]
BT Marginamuloides, Fossil
BT Foraminifera, Fossil
NT Globorotalia, Fossil
Globular Amphora culture (May Subd Geog)
UF Globe-Amphora movement
BT Europe—Artefacts
Neolithic period—Europe
BT Globular clusters of stars
USE Stars—Globular clusters
Globular proteins
Globulariaacetosa (May Subd Geog)
[OK495.G56]
BT Tubiflorae
Globulariaceae
USE Lamiales
Globulariaceae
USE Natividae
Globula (Fictitious character) (Not Subd Geog)
Globules, Milkfat
USE Milkfat
Globulin
USE Globulins
Globulins (May Subd Geog)
[GP552.G55]
UF Globulin [Former heading]
BT Globulins
NT Alpha globulins
C-reactive protein
Fibronecits
Gamma globulins
Immunoglobulins
Lactoglobulins
Macroglobulins
Thyroglobulin
Transferin
Globus hystericus
USE Conversion disorder
Globus palldus
USE Pallidum
BT Basal ganglia
Brain
Glocalisation
USE Glocalization
Glocalization (May Subd Geog)
UF Glocalisation
BT Glocalization
Target marketing
Glochinema (May Subd Geog)
[QL391.N4]
BT Epsilonomatidae
NT Glochinema agile
Glochinema chilense
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Glow lamps</strong> (Continued)</th>
<th><strong>Glucanases</strong>—Synthesis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Glowlamps</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glowlights</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT Electric discharge lighting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RT Neon lamps</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glowlights</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Glow lamps</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glow-worm (Lampyris noctiluca)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Lampyris noctiluca</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glow-worm Cave (N.Z.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Waitomo Caves (N.Z.: Cave)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glow-worms (Lampyridae)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Fireflies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glow-worms (Phenogodidae)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USE Phenogodidae</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Glownews Creek (N.Y.)**
- Rivers—New York (State)

**Glowlamps**
- USE Glow lamps
- Glowlights
- USE Glow lamps
- Glowlamp, New Zealand
- USE New Zealand glowworm
- Glowlamp (Lampyris noctiluca)
- USE Lampyris noctiluca
- Glowlamp Cave (N.Z.)
- USE Waitomo Caves (N.Z.: Cave)
- Glowlamp, Waitomo Caves, Waitomo (N.Z.)
- USE Waitomo Caves (N.Z.: Cave)
- Glowlamps, Waitomo Caves (N.Z.: Cave)
- Glowlamps (Lampyridae)
- USE Fireflies
- Glowlamps (Phenogodidae)
- USE Phenogodidae
- Glowlamp, Tree
- USE Kohleria

**Gliodnias** (May Subd Geog)

**Gloyd family** (Not Subd Geog)

**Gliza family** (Not Subd Geog)
- USE Gliza family
- Glisa family
- RT Glazer family
- GLP-1 (Hormone)
- USE Glucagon-like peptide 1
- GLQ232
- USE Trichosanthin
- GLT (Guided light transit)
- USE Guided light transit

**Glubycze Plateau (Poland and Czech Republic)**
- USE Glubycze Plateau (Poland and Czechoslovakia) [Former heading]
- Plaskowyz Glubyczy (Poland and Czech Republic)
- USE Glubyczy Plateau (Poland and Czech Republic)
- Glubyczy Plateau (Poland and Czechoslovakia)
- USE Glubyczy Plateau (Poland and Czech Republic)
- Glubyczy Lake (R.S.F.R.R.)
- USE Glubyczy Lake (Russia)

**Glubyczy Lake (Russia)**
- USE Glubyczy Lake (Russia)
- Glubyczy Lake (Russie)
- Lake Glubokoe (Russia)
- Ozero Glubokoe (Russia)
- BT Lakes—Russia (Federation)
- Glubokoe Lake (Russia)
- USE Glubokoe Lake (Russia)

**Glucagon**
- [QP572.G53]
- USE HGF (Hormone)
- Hyperglycemic-glycogenolytic factor
- Insulin-antagonizing factor
- BT Pancreas—Secretions
- Peptide hormones
- USE Glucagon-like peptide 1 (May Subd Geog)
- [QP572.G52]
- USE GLP-1 (Hormone)
- BT Gastrointestinal hormones
- Peptide hormones
- Glucagonoma (May Subd Geog)
- [RC280.P25]
- USE Alpha cell tumor
- BT Islands of Langerhans—Tumors
- Glucagon (Chemical element)

**Glucan synthase**
- USE Synthase, Glucan
- BT Transferrases
- Glucanase, Endo-1,4-beta
- USE Cellulase

**Glucanes**
- USE Glucans

**Glucanase** (May Subd Geog)
- [QP702.G48]
- USE Glucanase (May Subd Geog)
- Glucanase
- Polysaccharides
- Polysaccharides
- USE Fireflies
- Glucanase (Phenogodidae)
- USE Phenogodidae

**Gluconeogenesis**
- USE Glucose synthesis

--- **Regulation**
- USE Regulation of gluconeogenesis

**Glucosaccharide**
- USE Glucosaccharide

**Glucosamine** (May Subd Geog)
- [QP702.G55]
- USE Hexosamines

**Glucose**
- [QD321 (Chemistry)]
- USE Glucose synthesis [Former heading]

**Glucose-6-phosphatase**
- USE Glucose-6-phosphatase

**Glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase**
- USE Glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase

--- **Regulation**
- USE Regulation of Glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase

**Glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase deficiency**
- USE Glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase deficiency

**Glucose tolerance tests**
- USE Glucose tolerance tests

--- **Regulation**
- USE Regulation of Glucose tolerance tests

**Glucocorticoids**
- USE Glucocorticoids

--- **Regulation**
- USE Regulation of Glucocorticoids

**Glucocorticoids**—Synthesis
- USE Glucocorticoids—Synthesis

--- **Regulation**
- USE Regulation of Glucocorticoids

**Glucocorticoid receptors**
- USE Glucocorticoid receptors

**Glucocorticoid receptor antagonists**
- USE Glucocorticoid receptor antagonists

**Glucocorticoid receptor inhibitors**
- USE Glucocorticoid receptor inhibitors

--- **Regulation**
- USE Glucocorticoid receptor inhibitors

--- **Synthesis**
- USE Glucocorticoid receptor inhibitors

**Glucocorticoids**
- USE Glucocorticoids

--- **Regulation**
- USE Glucocorticoids

--- **Synthesis**
- USE Glucocorticoids

**Glucose**
- [QD325 (Organic chemistry)]
- USE Glucose

--- **Regulation**
- USE Glucose

--- **Synthesis**
- USE Glucose

**Glucose—Synthesis**
- USE Glucose—Synthesis

--- **Regulation**
- USE Glucose—Synthesis

**Glucose in blood**
- USE Blood sugar

**Glucose industry** (May Subd Geog)
- USE Glucose industry

--- **Regulation**
- USE Glucose industry

--- **Synthesis**
- USE Glucose industry

**Glucose metabolism**
- USE Glucose metabolism

--- **Regulation**
- USE Glucose metabolism

--- **Synthesis**
- USE Glucose metabolism

**Glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase**
- USE Glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase

--- **Regulation**
- USE Glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase

--- **Synthesis**
- USE Glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase
God (Brahmanism)

God (Jainism)

God (Islam)

God (Judaism)

God (Theosophy)

God (Zoroastrianism)

God in literature

God in opera

God in politics

God in science

God in sports

God in theatre

God in visual arts

God in writing
Goldsmith family
USE Goldsmith family
Goldsmith family
USE Goldsmith family
Goldsmith family
USE Goldsmith family
Goldsmiths
USE Goldsmiths
Goldsmiths, Medieval
USE Goldsmith, Medieval
Goldsmithing
USE Goldsmiths, Medieval
Goldsmith, Medieval
USE Goldsmiths, Medieval
Goldsmithing, Merovingian
USE Goldsmiths, Merovingian
Goldsmiths, (May Subd Geog)
BT Art, metal-workers
NT [Indic people]
Sonars (Indic people)
USE Women goldsmiths
Goldson family
USE Golson family
Goldspotted oak borer (May Subd Geog)
[QL596.B8 (Zoology)]
USE Agrius auroguttatus
UF Agrius auroguttatus
UF Agrius coxalis auroguttatus
BT Agrius
Goldsteg (Germany)
USE Goldsteig (Germany)
Goldstein family
USE Goldsmith family
Goldwater family
USE Goldwater family
Goldwater family (Not Subd Geog)
USE Goldwater family
Goldwaters, Akan (May Subd Geog)
USE Goldwater family
Goldsmith, Akan (May Subd Geog)
USE Goldsmith, Akan
Goldsmiths, Akan (African people) [Former heading]
USE Goldsmiths, Akan
Goldsmiths, Ashanti (May Subd Geog)
USE Ashanti goldsmiths
Goldsmiths, Ashanti goldsmiths
UF Ashanti goldsmiths
USE Goldsmiths, Ashanti goldsmiths
Goldsmith family
USE Goldsmith family
Goldwing motorcycle
USE Gold Wing motorcycle
Goldwork (May Subd Geog)
[See: Goldsmith (May Subd Geog)]
USE Goldsmith (May Subd Geog)
[T720-T761 (Manufactures)]
USE Gold articles [Former heading]
Gold work
USE Goldsmithing [Former heading]
BT Art, metal-work
Metal-work
USE Art, metal-work
RT Jewelry making
NT Gilding
Gold boxes
Gold embroidery
Gold figures
Gold icons
Gold implements
Gold jewelry
Indian goldwork
Jewish goldwork
Nautilus shell cups
Plate
Vinyl gases
—Expertising (May Subd Geog)
—Andes Region
NT Inca goldwork
—Arizona
NT Hopi goldwork
—China
History
——To 221 B.C.
——Tang-Five dynasties, 618-960
——Song-Yuan dynasties, 960-1368
UF Goldwork—China—History—Song-Yuan dynasties, 960-1368
[Former heading]
——Sung-Yuan dynasties, 960-1368
USE Goldwork—China—History—Song-Yuan dynasties, 960-1368
——Ming-Qing dynasties, 1368-1912
Colombia
NT Cenu goldwork
Chibcha goldwork
Quimbaya goldwork
Tairona goldwork
——Denmark
NT Sahl-alterer
——Germany
NT Goldene Madonna (Goldwork)
——Italy
NT Pala d'o ro (Altarpiece)
——Korea
History
——To 395
——Mexico
NT Aztec goldwork
Mixtec goldwork
Zapotec goldwork
——Panama
NT Cuna goldwork
——Peru
NT Mochica goldwork
——Vatican City
NT Stauroteca maggiore vaticana
Goldwork, Akan (May Subd Geog)
USE Akan goldsmiths
Goldwork, Avaric (May Subd Geog)
USE Avaric goldwork
Goldwork, Aztec
USE Aztec goldwork
Goldwork, Baroque (May Subd Geog)
USE Baroque goldwork
Goldwork, Byzantine (May Subd Geog)
USE Byzantine goldwork
—Expertising (May Subd Geog)
Goldwork, Celtic (May Subd Geog)
USE Celtic goldwork
Goldwork, Cenu
USE Cenu goldwork
Goldwork, Cham (May Subd Geog)
USE Cham goldwork
Goldwork, Chibcha
USE Chibcha goldwork
Goldwork, Colonial (May Subd Geog)
USE Colonial goldsmiths
Goldwork, Cuna
USE Cuna goldwork
Goldwork, Etruscan (May Subd Geog)
USE Etruscan goldwork
Goldwork, Gothic (May Subd Geog)
USE Gothic goldwork
Goldwork, Hellenistic (May Subd Geog)
USE Hellenistic goldsmiths
Goldwork, Hopi
USE Hopi goldwork
Goldwork, Inca
USE Inca goldwork
Goldwork, Indian
USE Indian goldsmiths
Goldwork, Khermer (May Subd Geog)
USE Khmer goldwork
Goldwork, Medieval, In art (May Subd Geog)
Goldwork, Medieval, Medieval [Former heading]
Medieval goldwork
——Expertising (May Subd Geog)
Goldwork, Medieval, In art (Not Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on aid from governments, or government agencies, to the arts, to small business, to private schools, to health care, to music education, etc. Here are entered works on support of the arts by governments. Works on support of literature by individuals and corporations are entered under Authors and patrons. Works on support of music by individuals and corporations are entered under Music and state. Works on support of art by governments are entered under Art and state. Works on support of the arts by individuals and corporations are entered under Music and state. Works on support of the arts by governments are entered under Art and state.

UF Government aid to the arts (May Subd Geog)
UB Government aid to the arts (Not Subd Geog)
MD  Here are entered works on the arts supported by governments. Works on support of the arts by individuals and corporations are entered under Art patronage. Works on government policy toward the arts are entered under Art and state.

UF Arts—Government aid
UB Government patronage of the arts
MD  Here are entered works on the arts supported by governments. Works on support of the arts by individuals and corporations are entered under Art patronage. Works on government policy toward the arts are entered under Art and state.

BT Arts—Finance
Government-owned corporations
USE Government corporations
Government-owned patents
USE Patents, Government-owned
Government-owned vehicles
USE Government vehicles
Government-owned vessels
USE Government vessels

Government ownership (May Subd Geog)

UF Nationalization
Public ownership
Socialization of industry
State ownership

BT Collectivism
Economic policy

RT Privatization

SA subdivision Government ownership under types of industries, e.g. Construction Industry—Government ownership

NT Forests and forestry—Government ownership
Government holding companies
Government monopolies
Land, Nationalization of Municipal ownership
Railroads and state
Socialist property
Telegraph, Wireless—Government ownership

Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)

USE Government ownership of railroads
USE Railroads and state

USE Government ownership of retail trade
USE Retail trade—Government ownership

USE Government Palace (Durango, Durango, Mexico)
USE Palacio de Gobierno (Durango, Durango, Mexico)

USE Government Palace (Guadalajara, Mexico)
USE Palacio de Gobierno (Guadalajara, Mexico)

USE Government Palace (La Paz, Bolivia)
USE Palacio Quemado (La Paz, Bolivia)

USE Government Palace (Lima, Peru)
USE Palacio de Gobierno (Lima, Peru)

USE Government Palace (Mérida, Mexico)
USE Palacio de Gobierno (Mérida, Mexico)

USE Government Palace (Montevideo, Uruguay)
USE Palacio de Gobierno (Montevideo, Uruguay)

USE Government Palace (Oaxaca de Juárez, Mexico)
USE Palacio Federal (Oaxaca de Juárez, Mexico)

USE Government Palace (Puebla de Zaragoza, Mexico:
Avenida 14 Oriente)
USE Casa Agüayo (Puebla de Zaragoza, Mexico)

USE Government Palace (Quito, Ecuador)
USE Palacio de Gobierno (Quito, Ecuador)

USE Government Palace (Salvador, Brazil)
USE Palacio Río Branco (Salvador, Brazil)

USE Government Palace (Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic)
USE Palacio de Gobierno (Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic)

USE Government Palace (Toluca de Xicoténcatl, Mexico)
USE Palacio de Gobierno (Toluca de Xicoténcatl, Mexico)

USE Government Palace (Toluca de Lerdo, Mexico: Avenida Sebastián Lerdo de Tejada)
USE Palacio de Gobierno (Toluca de Lerdo, Mexico: Avenida Sebastián Lerdo de Tejada)

USE Government Palace (Villahermosa, Tabasco, Mexico)
USE Palacio de Gobierno (Villahermosa, Tabasco, Mexico)

USE Government paper (May Subd Geog)

USE Federal paper
USE Paper work, Government
USE Paperwork, Government

USE Office practice in government
USE Paperwork (Office practice)
USE Public records

USE Government report writing
USE Inflation (Finance)—Effect of government paper work on

Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)

USE Government paternal
USE Government, Government-owned

USE Government patronage of the arts
USE Government aid to the arts

USE Government Peak Wilderness (Nev.)
BT National parks and reserves—Nevada
Wilderness areas—Nevada

Government physicians (May Subd Geog)
BT Physicians
Professional employees in government

Government policy
USE Government policy under classes of persons, ethnic groups, and topical headings not inherently governmental; and headings of the type 'Topic' and state and 'Topic' policy, e.g. Science and state; Economic policy

USE Government political scientists
USE Political scientists in government
USE Government positions
USE Government service

USE Government Prairie (Ariz.)
USE Praries—Arizona
USE Government price control
USE Price regulation
USE Government price policy
USE Prices—Government price policy

USE Government price regulation
USE Government printing
USE Printing, Public
USE Government Printing Office Classification system
USE Superintendent of Documents Classification system

USE Government procurement
USE Government purchasing
USE Government procurement cards
USE Government purchase cards

Government productivity (May Subd Geog)
USE Productivity, Government
USE Capital productivity
USE Production (Economic theory)
USE Public administration
USE Civil service—Labor productivity
USE Local government—Labor productivity

USE Government professional employees
USE Professional employees in government

USE Government programs, Sunset reviews of
USE Sunset reviews of government programs

Government property (May Subd Geog)

USE Government property—Law and legislation
USE Public property

USE Governmental property
USE Property
USE Public administration
USE Socialists property

USE Government aircraft
USE Government vehicles
USE Government vessels
USE Government vehicles
USE Government vessels
USE Government vessels
USE Religious observances on public property
USE Surplus government property

USE Law and legislation
USE Government property

USE Taxation
USE Government property—Law and legislation
USE Public property

USE Taxation
USE Government property

USE Vandalism (May Subd Geog)
USE Government property vandalism
USE Vandalism

USE United States
USE Government property (May Subd Geog)
USE United States—Government property
USE United States—Government property

USE Government property (May Subd Geog)
USE United States—Government property
USE United States—Government property

USE Government property (Roman law)
USE Government property

USE Government property
USE Government property and taxation
USE Taxation and government property
USE Government property vandalism

USE Government property—Vandalism
USE Government protocol
USE Government etiquette
USE Government psychologists

USE Government psychologists
USE Government publications (May Subd Geog)

USE Documents
USE Government documents
USE Official publications
USE Public documents

USE Publications
USE Acquisition of government publications
USE Cataloging of government publications
USE Electronic government information
USE Gazettes
USE International agency publications
USE Interstate agency publications
USE Local government publications
USE Provincial government publications
USE Security classification (Government documents)
USE State government publications
Government publications (Continued) USE Government publications
—Use studies USE Government publications
BT Library use studies
—Confederate States of America USE Government publications
UF Confederate States of America—Governments
[Former heading]
—Great Britain USE Government publications
—Colonies USE Government publications
[Former heading]
—United States USE Great Britain—Colonies
[Former heading]
—[Z232 (Printing)] [Z1223 (Bibliography)]
UF United States—Government publications
[Former heading]
—Periodicals USE Government publications—Periodicals
—Bibliography USE Government publications—Bibliography
—Microform catalogs USE Government publications—Microform catalogs
Government publications libraries USE Documents libraries
Government publicity (May Subd Geog) USE Government publicity
Here are entered works on the dissemination of information by government agencies on their activities.
UF Public administration—Public relations
Publicity, Government
BT Communication in public administration
NT Government advertising
Government Web sites
Radio broadcasting
—Law and legislation (May Subd Geog) USE Law and legislation
Government purchase cards (May Subd Geog) USE Government purchase cards
[GF1525.P85]
UF Government charge cards
Government credit cards
Government purchasing cards
Government procurement cards
BT Credit cards
Government purchasing (May Subd Geog) USE Government purchasing
[GF1525.P85]
UF Government procurement
Procurement, Government
Public procurement
Public purchasing
BT Purchasing
SA subdivision Procurement under names of individual government agencies
NT Buy national policy
—Law and legislation (May Subd Geog) USE Law and legislation
Government purchasing of food (May Subd Geog) USE Government purchasing of food
BT Food
Government purchasing of real property (May Subd Geog) USE Government purchasing of real property
BT Real property
—Law and legislation (May Subd Geog) USE Law and legislation
Government questionnaires (May Subd Geog) USE Government questionnaires
BT Questionnaires
RT Census
GT Inflation R and D contracts
USE Research and development contracts, Government
Government records USE Government records
Government regulation of ... USE Government regulation of ... USE Government regulation of ... USE Government regulation of ...
BT Railroads
USE Government regulation of railroads
—Railroads and state
USE Government related with ethnic groups
USE subdivision Government relations under individual ethnic groups for works on relations between the group as a whole and the government of the place in which they reside
Government relations with indigenous peoples USE Government relations with indigenous peoples
Government reorganization USE Government reorganization
Government Bureau of (Finance)—Reorganization
Executive departments—Reorganization
Government report writing (May Subd Geog) USE Government report writing
[GF1525.K46]
BT Government paperwork
Report writing
—Law and legislation (May Subd Geog) USE Law and legislation
Government research and development contracts USE Research and development contracts, Government
—Government Government liability USE Government liability
Government revenue USE Revenue
Government risk insurance (May Subd Geog) USE Government risk insurance
[HG5207]
—Here are entered works on insurance protection against risks involving government agencies, especially losses and claims connected with government-owned property or resulting from wrongful actions of government officials and employees. Works on insurance undertaken by government authorities are entered under Government insurance.
UF Government liability insurance
Government risks insurance
Insurance, Government risks [Former heading]
Liability insurance, Government
BT Insurance
Government risks insurance USE Government risk insurance
Government risks insurance claims (May Subd Geog) USE Government risks insurance claims
[HG5207]
BT Insurance claims
Government salaries USE Civil service—Salaries, etc.
Government sale of real property (May Subd Geog) USE Government sale of real property
UF Government sale of real property—Law and legislation
Real property, Government sale of
BT Vendors and purchasers
NT Public land and sales
—Law and legislation (May Subd Geog) USE Law and legislation
Government sale of real property (May Subd Geog) USE Government sale of real property
Government school (Korean philosophy) USE Government schools
UF Hun'gu school
Government scientific agencies USE Government scientific agencies
UF Governmental scientists
—Scientists in government
Government secrecy USE Government secrecy
UF Executive privilege (Government information)
Official secret
Security classification (Government documents)
BT Secrecy
Government securities (May Subd Geog) USE Government securities
[HG4701-HG4715]
UF Government agency securities
Government bonds
Public securities
Treasuries (Securities)
Treasury bonds
BT Bonds
Debts, Public Securities
NT Municipal bonds
Savings bonds
State bonds
Treasury bills
—Effect of inflation on (May Subd Geog) USE Effect of inflation on
—Law and legislation (May Subd Geog) USE Law and legislation
—Taxation (May Subd Geog) USE Taxation
—Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
—United States USE United States
UF Taxation of United States bonds
[Former heading]
Government service USE Government service
UF Civil service
Government services, Delivery of USE Government services, Delivery of
USE Public administration
Government social services USE Government social services
USE Social scientists in government
Government spending USE Government spending
UF Expenditures, Public
Government spending, Waste in USE Government spending, Waste in
—Government Government spending, Waste in
UF Waste in government spending
—Government spending policy (May Subd Geog) USE Government spending policy
UF Expenditures, Public—Government policy
Public spending policy—Government
Spendings policy, Government
BT Economic policy
Finance, Public
Full employment policies
RT Expenditures, Public
Unfunded mandates
SA subdivision Appropriations and expenditures under names of countries, cities, etc., and under names of individual government agencies
NT Employment subsidies
Sequestration (Public finance)
Tax and expenditure limitations
—United States USE United States
—Government-sponsored enterprises (May Subd Geog) USE Government-sponsored enterprises
Here are entered works on privately owned, government-chartered financial institutions with nationwide scope and specialized lending powers that benefit from an implicit government guarantee to enhance their ability to borrow money.
BT Financial institutions
—Law and legislation (May Subd Geog) USE Law and legislation
Government statistics (May Subd Geog) USE Government statistics
BT Statistics
Government statistics
USE Government statistics
Government surveys USE Government surveys
Government trades (May Subd Geog) USE Government trades
UF Government travel business
Government travel trips
Trips, Government
BT Business travel
—Law and legislation (May Subd Geog) USE Law and legislation
Government travel regulations USE Government travel regulations
Travel regulations, Government
—United States USE United States
UF United States—Officials and employees—Travel regulations
[Former heading]
—States USE States
—Government Government travel regulations
UF Government travel—Law and legislation
Government travel trips
USE Government travel
Government vehicles (May Subd Geog) USE Government vehicles
UF Government-owned vehicles
—Automobiles, Government
[Former heading]
Government automobiles
Government cars
Government motor vehicles
Government-owned vehicles
Vehicles, Government
BT Government property
Motor vehicles
NT Police vehicles
Presidential automobiles
Government vessels (May Subd Geog) USE Government vessels
UF Government-owned vessels
State ships
State vessels
BT Government property
Ships
NT Icebreakers (Ships)
Lighthouse tenders
Presidential yachts
Revenue cutters
Warships
—Inspection (May Subd Geog) USE Inspection
—United States USE United States
UF Government vessels—United States—Inspection [Former heading]
—United States USE United States
UF United States—Government vessels
[Former heading]
—Inspection USE Government vessels
Inspection—United States
Government violence
USE State-sponsored terrorism

Government Web sites (May Subd Geog)
[ZA5070-ZA5078]
BT Web portals

Government Web sites (May Subd Geog)
BT Government publicity
Web sites

Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)

Governmental accountability
USE Finance, Public—Accounting

Governmental investigations (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on investigations initiated by the legislative, executive, or judicial branches of the government and usually conducted by ad hoc or permanent bodies for the purpose of investigating some particular problem of public interest.

UF Commissions of inquiry
Executive investigations
Government investigations
Governmental investigations—Law and legislation
Investigations, Governmental
Judicial investigations
Legislative investigations
BT Investigations
Justice, Administration of
Legislation
Legislative bodies—Committees
Legislative oversight
Public administration
SA names of specific investigative bodies
NT Antitrust investigations
Executive privilege (Government information)
International commissions of inquiry
Legislative hearings
Truth commissions

—Law and legislation
USE Governmental investigations

—Great Britain
NT Hutton Inquiry, Great Britain, 2003-2004
Scott Inquiry, Great Britain, 1992-1996

—United States
UF Congressional investigations
NT Operation Check Point, 2013-
Whitewater Inquiry, 1993-2000

Governmental violence
USE State-sponsored terrorism
Governments, Legitimacy of

USE Legitimacy of governments

Governments in exile
USE Refugees governments
BT Exiles
International law
International relations
Sovereignty
State, The
SA subdivision Governments in exile under names of wars, e.g. World War, 1939-1945—Governments in exile

Governor Palace (Siena, Italy)
USE Palazzo del governo (Siena, Italy)
Governor, Palazzo del (Ravenna, Italy)
USE Palazzo del governo (Ravenna, Italy)
Governor Albert D. Rosellini Bridge (Medina and Seattle, Wash.)
USE Evergreen Point Bridge (Medina and Seattle, Wash.)

Governor Dodge State Park (Wis.)
UF Dodge State Park (Wis.)
BT Parks—Wisconsin

Governor General’s Award
USE Prix du gouverneur général

Governor General’s Awards in Visual and Media Arts
UF Arts visuels et médiatiques, Prix du
Gouverneur général en
Prix du Gouverneur général en arts visuels et médiatiques
Visual and Media Arts, Governor General’s Awards in
BT Arts—Awards—Canada

Governor General’s Literary Awards
UF GG Awards
BT Literary prizes—Canada

Governor General’s Palace (Khartoum, Sudan)
USE Qasr al-Jumhūrī (Khartoum, Sudan)
Governor-General’s Residence (Ottawa, Ont.)
USE Rideau Hall (Ottawa, Ont.)
Governor Hugh L. Carey Tunnel (New York, N.Y.)
USE Hugh L. Carey Tunnel (New York, N.Y.)
Governor Island (New Haven County, Conn.)
USE Governor’s Island (New Haven County, Conn.)

Governor John Anderson, Jr., Post Office Building
(Elkhart, Kan.)
USE Anderson Post Office Building (Elkhart, Kan.)
John Anderson Post Office Building (Elkhart, Kan.)
BT Post office buildings—Indiana

Governor John Wentworth Historic Site (Wolfeboro, N.H.)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF Governor’s Farm (Wolfeboro, N.H.)
Wentworth Estate (Wolfeboro, N.H.)
Wentworth Plantation (Wolfeboro, N.H.)
BT Historic sites—New Hampshire

Governor Knowles State Forest (Wis.)
USE Tappan Zee Bridge (N.Y.)

Governor Nelson A. Rockefeller Empire State Plaza
(Albany, N.Y.)
USE Empire State Plaza (Albany, N.Y.)

Governor Shirley’s War
USE United States—History—King George’s War,
1744-1748
Governor Thomas E. Dewey Thruway (N.Y.)
USE New York State Thruway (N.Y.)
Governor Thompson State Park (Wis.)
USE Governor Tommy G. Thompson Centennial State Park (Wis.)

Governor Tommy G. Thompson Centennial State Park
(Wis.)
UF Governor Thompson State Park (Wis.)
BT Parks—Wisconsin
Governorates of Turkey
USE Turkish provinces

Governors (May Subd Geog)
BT Kings and rulers
Public officers
NT Children of governors
Corregidores
Governors general
Military governors
Territorial governors
Women governors
—Children
USE Children of governors

—Dwellings (May Subd Geog)

—Arkansas
NT Arkansas Governor’s Mansion (Little Rock, Ark.)

—Australia
NT Government House (Sydney, N.S.W.)
Old Government House (Parramatta, N.S.W.)

—Colorado
UF Governors—Colorado—Dwellings
[Former heading]
NT Governor’s Residence at the Boettcher Mansion (Denver, Colo.)

—Curagao
NT Gouverneurs huis van de Nederlandse Antillen (Willemstad, Curacao)

—Florida
NT Florida Governor’s Mansion
(Tallahassee, Fla.)

—Georgia
UF Governors—Georgia—Dwellings
[Former heading]
NT Georgia Governor’s Mansion (Altanta, Ga.)

—Gibraltar
NT Convent, The (Gibraltar)

—Guam
NT Governor’s Palace ( Hagåtña, Guam)

—Hawaii
UF Governors—Hawaii—Dwellings
[Former heading]
NT Washington Place (Honolulu, Hawaii)

—India
UF Governors—India—Dwellings [Former heading]
NT Raj Bhavan (Bangalore, India)
Raj Bhavan (Goa, India)
Raj Bhavan (Kolkata, India)
Raj Bhavan (Lucknow, India)
Raj Bhavan (Simla, India)

—Kentucky
UF Governors—Kentucky—Dwellings
[Former heading]
NT Kentucky Governor’s Mansion
(Frankfort, Ky.)

—Maine
UF Governors—Maine—Dwellings [Former heading]
NT Blaine House (Augusta, Me.)

—Minnesota
NT Minnesota Governor’s Residence (Saint Paul, Minn.)

—Mississippi
UF Governors—Mississippi—Dwellings
[Former heading]
NT Governor’s Mansion (Jackson, Miss.)

—Nebraska
UF Governors—Nebraska—Dwellings
[Former heading]
NT Nebraska State Governor’s Mansion (Lincoln, Neb.)

—Netherlands Antilles
UF Governors—Netherlands Antilles—Dwellings
[Former heading]
NT Governor’s House (Willemstad, Curaçao)

—New Jersey
NT Morven (Princeton, N.J.)

—New York (State)
NT New York State Executive Mansion (Albany, N.Y.)

—North Carolina
UF Governors—North Carolina—Dwellings
[Former heading]
NT Governor’s Mansion (Raleigh, N.C.)

—North Dakota
UF Governors—North Dakota—Dwellings
[Former heading]
NT Old Governor’s Mansion (Bismarck, N.D.)

—Ohio
NT Ohio Governor’s Residence (Columbus, Ohio)

—Oklahoma
NT Oklahoma Governor’s Mansion (Oklahoma City, Okla.)

—Pakistan
UF Governors—Pakistan—Dwellings
[Former heading]
NT Governor’s House (Lahore, Pakistan)

—Puerto Rico
NT Fortaleza (San Juan, P.R.)

—Saint Helena
NT Plantation House (Saint Helena)

—South Carolina
NT South Carolina Governor’s Mansion (Columbia, S.C.)

—Sudan
NT Qasr al-Jumhūrī (Khartoum, Sudan)
Sarāyā al-Ḥikimdār (Khartoum, Sudan : 1825-1851)
Sarāyā al-Ḥikimdār (Khartoum, Sudan : 1851-1855)

—Sweden
NT Länresidenset (Malmö, Sweden)
Tessinska palatset (Stockholm, Sweden)

—Texas
UF Governors—Texas—Dwellings [Former heading]
NT Governor’s Mansion (San Antonio, Tex.)
Texas Governor’s Mansion (Austin, Tex.)

—Virginia
UF Governors—Virginia—Dwellings
[Former heading]
NT Virginia Executive Mansion (Richmond, Va.)

—Wyoming
NT Trail End State Historic Site (Sheridan, Wyo.)
Wyoming Governor’s Residence (Cheyenne, Wyo.)
Wyoming Historic Governor’s Mansion (Cheyenne, Wyo.)

—Electoral districts
UF Gubernatorial elections
BT Elections

—Farewell addresses
UF Farewell addresses of governors
BT Occasional speeches
Grammar, Comparative and general—(Continued)

USE Grammar, Comparative and general—Asyndeton

— Asyndeton
UF Asyndeton (Grammar)
Grammar, Comparative and general—Asyndetic construction
Grammar, Comparative and general—Asyndeton
BT Grammar, Comparative and general—Coordinate constructions
SA subdivision Asyndeton under individual languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Asyndeton

— Attribute
UF Attribute (Grammar)
BT Grammar, Comparative and general—Affixes
SA subdivision Augmentatives under names of languages, e.g. English language—Augmentatives

— Augmentatives
UF Augmentatives (Grammar)
BT Grammar, Comparative and general—Affixes
SA subdivision Augmentatives under names of languages, e.g. English language—Augmentatives

— Auxiliary verbs
UF Auxiliary verbs (Grammar)
BT Grammar, Comparative and general—Affixes
SA subdivision Auxiliary verbs under individual languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Auxiliary verbs
NT Grammar, Comparative and general—Prepositions

— Benefactive constructions
[P291.27]
UF Benefactive case (Grammar)
Benefactive constructions (Grammar)
BT Grammar, Comparative and general—Affixes
SA subdivision Benefactive constructions under individual languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Benefactive constructions

— Binomial
UF Binomial (Linguistics)

— Case
[P253]
UF Case
SA subdivision Case under individual languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Case
NT Case
Grammar, Comparative and general—Agreement
Grammar, Comparative and general—Benefactive constructions
Grammar, Comparative and general—Ergative constructions
Grammar, Comparative and general—Locative constructions
Grammar, Comparative and general—Possessives

— Causal constructions
USE Causative (Linguistics)

— Classifiers
USE Classifiers (Linguistics)

— Clauses
UF Clauses
BT Grammar, Comparative and general—Sentences
Grammar, Comparative and general—Syntax
SA subdivision Clauses under individual languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Clauses
NT Grammar, Comparative and general—Concessive clauses
Grammar, Comparative and general—Conjunctive mood
Grammar, Comparative and general—Ergative constructions
Grammar, Comparative and general—Locative constructions
Grammar, Comparative and general—Relative clauses
Grammar, Comparative and general—Temporal clauses

— Clicks
UF Clicks
USE Clicks (Phonetics)

— Clitics
UF Clitics (Grammar)
BT Accents and accentuation
TAGemes
SA subdivision Clitics under names of languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Clitics
NT Grammar, Comparative and general—Encitics

— Closed-class words
USE Grammar, Comparative and general—Function words

— Clauvity
[P299.C584]
UF Clauvity (Grammar)
Exclusive (Grammar)
Grammar, Comparative and general—Exclusive
Grammar, Comparative and general—Inclusive
Inclusive (Grammar)

— Collective nouns
[P271]
UF Collective nouns
BT Grammar, Comparative and general—Clauses
SA subdivision Collective nouns under names of languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Collective nouns

— Comparative clauses
UF Comparative clauses (Grammar)
BT Comparison (Grammar)
Grammar, Comparative and general—Comparative clauses
SA subdivision Comparative clauses under individual languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Comparative clauses

— Comparison
USE Comparison (Grammar)

— Compensatory lengthening
[P217.8]
UF Compensatory lengthening (Phonetics)
BT Duration (Phonetics)
Grammar, Comparative and general—Phonology

— Complement
[P299.C569]
UF Complement (Grammar)
BT Grammar, Comparative and general—Verb phrase
SA subdivision Complement under individual languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Complement
NT Grammar, Comparative and general—Direct object
Grammar, Comparative and general—Indirect object

— Complex nominals
USE Grammar, Comparative and general—Nominal

— Composition
USE Grammar, Comparative and general—Compound words

— Compound words
UF Composition (Grammar)
Compounds
Grammar, Comparative and general—Composition
Words, Compound
BT Grammar, Comparative and general—Word formation
SA subdivision Compound words under individual languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Compound words

— Concessive clauses
[P292.3]
UF Clauses, Concessive
BT Grammar, Comparative and general—Concessive clauses
SA subdivision Concessive clauses under individual languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Concessive clauses

— Concord
USE Grammar, Comparative and general—Agreement

— Conditional clauses
USE Grammar, Comparative and general—Conditions

— Conditional constructions
USE Grammar, Comparative and general—Conditions

— Concessive
USE Grammar, Comparative and general—Conditions

— Context
USE Context (Linguistics)

— Coordinate constructions
[P293]
UF Coordination (Linguistics)
BT Grammar, Comparative and general—Syntax
Parallelistism (Linguistics)
SA subdivision Coordinate constructions under names of languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Coordinate constructions
NT Grammar, Comparative and general—Asyndeton

— Copula
[P299.C64]
UF Copula (Grammar)
BT Grammar, Comparative and general—Verb phrase

— Deictic function
USE Grammar, Comparative and general—Deixis

— Deixis
[P299.D44]
UF Deixis (Linguistics)
Grammar, Comparative and general—Deixis
BT Indecisal (Semantics)
SA subdivision Deixis under names of languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Deixis
NT Grammar, Comparative and general—Deictic function

— Deletion
UF Deletion (Linguistics)
BT Grammar, Comparative and general—Syntax
SA subdivision Deletion under names of
languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Deletion

—Demonstratives
[P299.D46] UF Demonstratives (Grammar)
BT Grammar, Comparative and general—Deixis
Grammar, Comparative and general—Determiners
Grammar, Comparative and general—Indefinite
SA subdivision Demonstratives under individual languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Demonstratives

—Denominative
UF Denominative
SA subdivision Denominative under individual languages and groups of languages, e.g. French language—Denominative

—Derivation
USE Generative grammar
Grammar, Comparative and general—Word formation
Language and languages—Etymology

—Deterioration
USE Pejoration (Linguistics)

—Determiners
[P299.D]
UF Determinatives (Linguistics)
Determiners (Linguistics)
BT Classifiers (Linguistics)
RT Definite article (Linguistics)
SA subdivision Determiners under names of languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Determiners
NT Grammar, Comparative and general—Demonstratives

—Diminutives
UF Diminutives (Grammar)
BT Grammar, Comparative and general—Suffixes and prefixes
SA subdivision Diminutives under individual languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Diminutives

—Direct object
UF Direct object (Grammar)
Grammar, Comparative and general—Object, Direct
BT Grammar, Comparative and general—Complement
SA subdivision Direct object under individual languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Direct object

—Duration
USE Duration (Phonetics)

—Ellipsis
[P291.3 (General)]
P[88]5.45 (Computational linguistics)
UF Ellipsis (Grammar)
Grammar, Comparative and general—Elliptical constructions
BT Grammar, Comparative and general—Syntax
SA subdivision Ellipsis under individual languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Ellipsis

—Elliptical constructions
USE Grammar, Comparative and general—Ellipsis

—Embedded clause
USE Grammar, Comparative and general—Parenthetical constructions

—Empty words
USE Grammar, Comparative and general—Function words

—Enclitics
[Not Subd Geog]
UF Enclitics (Grammar)
BT Accents and accentuation
Grammar, Comparative and general—Clitics
SA subdivision Enclitics under names of languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Enclitics

—Ergative case
USE Grammar, Comparative and general—Ergative constructions

—Ergative constructions
[P291.5]
UF Ergative (Linguistics)
Grammar, Comparative and general—Ergative case
BT Grammar, Comparative and general—Case
Grammar, Comparative and general—Syntax
SA subdivision Ergative constructions under individual languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Ergative constructions

—Exclamations
[Not Subd Geog]
UF Exclamations (Linguistics)
BT Grammar, Comparative and general—Syntax
SA subdivision Exclamations under individual languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Exclamations

—Exclusive
USE Grammar, Comparative and general—Clusivity

—Exercises
USE Grammar, Comparative and general—Problems, exercises, etc.

—Existential constructions
UF Existential constructions (Grammar)
BT Grammar, Comparative and general—Sentences
Grammar, Comparative and general—Verb phrase
SA subdivision Existential constructions under names of languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Existential constructions

—Form words
USE Grammar, Comparative and general—Function words

—Function words
[P228]
UF Closed-class words (Grammar)
Empty words (Grammar)
Form words (Grammar)
Function words (Grammar)
Functors (Grammar)
Grammar, Comparative and general—Closed-class words
Grammar, Comparative and general—Empty words
Grammar, Comparative and general—Form words
Grammar, Comparative and general—Functors
Grammar, Comparative and general—Grammatical words
Grammar, Comparative and general—Structural words
SA subdivision Function words under individual languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Function words
NT Grammar, Comparative and general—Grammar
Grammar, Comparative and general—Connectives
Grammar, Comparative and general—Particles
Grammar, Comparative and general—Pronoun

—Funcus
USE Grammar, Comparative and general—Function words

—Gender
[P240-5.P240.85]
UF Gender (Grammar)
BT Language and languages—Sex
differences
SA subdivision Gender under individual languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Gender
NT Grammar, Comparative and general—Agreement

—Gerund
UF Gerund (Grammar)
BT Grammar, Comparative and general—Nominals
Grammar, Comparative and general—Verbs
SA subdivision Gerund under individual languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Gerund

—Gerundive
UF Gerundive (Grammar)
SA subdivision Gerundive under names of languages and groups of languages, e.g. French language—Gerundive

—Government
USE Government (Grammar)

—Gradation
Here are entered works on expressions which describe the relative amount of a quality in two or more objects, as in comparison, diminution, etc. Works on the change of one vowel to another accompanying a change in the degree of stress are entered under the heading Grammar, Comparative and general—Vowel gradation.

—Grammatical categories
UF Categories, Grammatical
BT Categorization (Linguistics)
Componential analysis (Linguistics)
SA subdivision Grammatical categories under names of languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Grammatical categories
NT Grammar, Comparative and general—Major form classes
Grammar, Comparative and general—Auxiliaries
Parts of speech

—Grammatical words
USE Grammar, Comparative and general—Function words

—Grammaticalization
UF Grammaticalization
BT Grammar, Comparative and general—Syntax
SA subdivision Grammaticalization under individual languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Grammaticalization

—Honorific
USE Grammar, Comparative and general—Polite form
Honorific

—Indefinite
USE Grammar, Comparative and general—Conditionals

—Idenphone
USE Idenphone

—Imperative
UF Imperative (Grammar)
Jussive (Grammar)
BT Grammar, Comparative and general—Mood
Grammar, Comparative and general—Verb
SA subdivision Imperative under names of languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Imperative

—Impersonal constructions
USE Grammar, Comparative and general—Subjectless constructions

—Inclusive
USE Grammar, Comparative and general—Clusivity

—Indicative
UF Indicative mood
BT Grammar, Comparative and general—Mood
SA subdivision Indicative under names of languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Indicative

—Indirect discourse
UF Grammar, Comparative and general—Indirect quotation
Grammar, Comparative and general—Reported speech
Indirect discourse (Grammar)

G-207
Contrastive phonetics
Contrastive phonology
Grammar, Comparative and general—Phonology, Contrastive
Phonetics, Comparative
Phonology, Comparative
Phonology, Contrastive
BT Contrastive linguistics
SA subdivision Phonology, Comparative under individual languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Phonology, Comparative

—Pronominals
UF Grammar, Comparative and general—Pronominals

—Pronouns
UF Pronouns
BT Grammar, Comparative and general—Function words
Grammar, Comparative and general—Nominal
RT Grammar, Comparative and general—Reflexives
SA subdivision Pronoun under individual languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Pronoun

—Quantifiable nouns
UF Grammar, Comparative and general—Mass nouns

—Quotifiers
UF Language and languages—Quotifiers
Quantifiers (Linguistics)
SA subdivision Quotifiers under names of languages, e.g. English language—Quantifiers

—Reciprocals
UF Reciprocals (Grammar)
RT Grammar, Comparative and general—Reflexives
SA subdivision Reciprocals under individual languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Reciprocals

—Recurrent
UF Recursion (Linguistics)

—Reduction
UF Reduction (Linguistics)
NT Grammar, Comparative and general—Vowel reduction

—Reduplication
UF Reduplication (Linguistics)
BT Grammar, Comparative and general—Inflection
SA subdivision Reduplication under individual languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Reduplication

—Reflexives
UF Reflexives (Grammar)
Reflexivity (Grammar)
Reflexivization (Grammar)
RT Grammar, Comparative and general—Reciprocals
Grammar, Comparative and general—Verb
SA subdivision Reflexives under individual languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Reflexives

—Relative clauses
UF Clauses, Relative
Relative clauses
BT Grammar, Comparative and general—Clauses
SA subdivision Relative clauses under individual languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Relative clauses

—Reported speech
UF Grammar, Comparative and general—Indirect discourse
Grammar, Comparative and general—Resultative constructions

---

Resultative constructions

[293.4]

UF Grammar, Comparative and general—Resultative constructions

Resumptive (Linguistics)

BT Grammar, Comparative and general—Syntax

---

Substitution

[293.4]

UF Substitution (Linguistics)

SA subdivision Substitution under languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Substitution

---

Suffices and prefixes

[245]

UF Grammar, Comparative and general—Prefixes

BT Grammar, Comparative and general—Affixes

---

Suppletion

[241]

UF Suppletion

SA subdivision Suppletion under languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Suppletion

---

Switch-reference

UF Switch-reference (Grammar)

BT Reference (Linguistics)

SA subdivision Switch-reference under languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Switch-reference

---

Syntax

UF Language and languages—Syntax

---

Subordinate constructions

[293.4]

UF Subordination (Linguistics)

BT Grammar, Comparative and general—Syntax

SA subdivision Subordinate constructions under languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Subordinate constructions

---

Tense

UF Tense (Grammar)

BT Grammar, Comparative and general—Temporal constructions

SA subdivision Tense under languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Tense

---

Topic and comment

UF Functional sentence perspective (Grammar)

BT Grammar, Comparative and general—Theme and rheme

SA subdivision Topic and comment under languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Topic and comment

---

Transitivity

UF Grammar, Comparative and general—Transitivity

BT Grammar, Comparative and general—Verb phrase

SA subdivision Transitivity under languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Transitivity

---

Unification

UF Unification grammar (Linguistics)

---

Verb

UF Verb

BT Grammar, Comparative and general—Verb phrase

RT Grammar, Comparative and general—Reflexives

NT Grammar, Comparative and general—Aspect

---

G-210
Gravitation
— Definition
Gravitation, in physics, is the attractive force that exists between all physical objects. It is the effect that causes objects with mass to be attracted toward each other. The gravitational force between two objects is directly proportional to the product of their masses and inversely proportional to the square of the distance between their centers. This relationship is described by Newton's law of universal gravitation.

Gravitational force

The gravitational force between two objects of masses m1 and m2, separated by a distance r, is given by:

F = G * (m1 * m2) / r^2

where G is the gravitational constant.

Gravitational acceleration

The gravitational acceleration at a point in space is the acceleration of an object due to the force of gravity. On Earth, the gravitational acceleration, denoted as g, is approximately 9.81 m/s². The value of g varies slightly from place to place due to differences in the mass and distance from the center of the Earth.

Gravitational potential energy

The gravitational potential energy of an object of mass m located at a distance r from the center of a mass M is given by:

U = -G * M * m / r

This energy is the work done against gravity to move an object from infinity to a position r from the center of M.

Gravitational waves

Gravitational waves are ripples in the fabric of spacetime predicted by the general theory of relativity. They are produced by accelerating masses and are propagated as waves that travel through spacetime at the speed of light. The waves carry information about the source of the acceleration, such as the details of the merging of black holes or the collision of neutron stars.

Gravitational lensing

Gravitational lensing is a phenomenon in which the path of light from a distant object is bent by the gravity of a massive object lying on its line of sight. This effect can magnify, deflect, or even create multiple images of the distant object.

Gravitational collapse

Gravitational collapse occurs when a massive object becomes so compact that its gravitational pull becomes strong enough to prevent any light from escaping. This process is involved in the formation of black holes.

Gravity anomalies

Gravity anomalies are deviations from the expected value of gravity at a given location. These anomalies can be caused by the presence of large masses, such as mountains or oceanic layers, or by a lack of mass, like that found in ocean basins.

Gravity, Center of Mass

The center of mass of a system of objects is the point at which all the objects can be thought of as being located. The center of mass is a point that balances the system and is defined as the point at which the gravitational forces acting on each object are balanced.

Gravity, Gravitational

Gravitational force

The gravitational force is the force that any two objects with mass exert upon each other directly proportional to the product of their masses and inversely proportional to the square of the distance between their centers.

Gravity, Local disturbance of

Gravity anomalies

Gravity anomalies are deviations from the expected value of gravity at a given location. These anomalies can be caused by the presence of large masses, such as mountains or oceanic layers, or by a lack of mass, like that found in ocean basins.

Gravity, Quantum

Quantum gravity

Quantum gravity is the field of study that seeks to reconcile general relativity with quantum mechanics. It aims to describe the behavior of gravity at the smallest scales, where quantum effects are expected to be significant.

Gravity, Space vehicles—Attitude control systems

Gravity assist

Gravity assist is a technique used in spaceflight to exploit the gravitational influence of a massive body, such as a planet, to alter the trajectory of a spacecraft, typically to save propellant.

Gravity, specific gravity

Specific gravity

Specific gravity is a measure of the density of a substance relative to the density of water. It is often used in the testing of materials to determine their density or to compare them to other substances.

Gravity, reduced gravity environments

Reduced gravity environments

Reduced gravity environments are settings in which the gravitational acceleration acting on an object is less than the acceleration due to gravity on Earth. These environments are often created by spacecraft or other artificial means for scientific research or training purposes.

Gravity, weightlessness

Weightlessness

Weightlessness is a state of zero effective gravity. In weightlessness, a person or object experiences no gravitational force, allowing them to float freely through space.

Gravity, weight (Physics)

Weight (Physics)

Weight (Physics) is the force exerted on an object due to gravity. It is calculated as the product of the object's mass and the acceleration due to gravity, typically measured as the acceleration of an object due to the Earth's gravity.

Gravity, Earth—Gravity

Gravity, Earth

Gravity on Earth is the gravitational force exerted by the Earth on all objects that have mass. The gravitational force on an object is proportional to its mass and acts toward the center of the Earth. The acceleration of gravity at the Earth's surface is approximately 9.81 m/s².

Gravity, Moon—Gravity

Gravity, Moon

Gravity on the Moon is the gravitational force exerted by the Moon on all objects that have mass. The gravitational force on an object is proportional to its mass and acts toward the center of the Moon. The acceleration of gravity on the Moon is approximately 1.62 m/s², which is about 1/6 of the acceleration of gravity on Earth.

Gravity, Mars (Planet)—Gravity

Gravity, Mars

Gravity on Mars is the gravitational force exerted by the planet Mars on all objects that have mass. The gravitational force on an object is proportional to its mass and acts toward the center of Mars. The acceleration of gravity on Mars is approximately 3.71 m/s², which is about 3/4 of the acceleration of gravity on Earth.

Gravity, Sun—Gravity

Gravity, Sun

The gravitational force exerted by the Sun on all objects that have mass. The gravitational force on an object is proportional to its mass and acts toward the center of the Sun. The acceleration of gravity on the Sun is approximately 274 m/s², which is significantly higher than on Earth.

Gravity, stars

Stars

Stars are massive, luminous objects composed of plasma held together by their own gravity. They are the source of energy for planets and other objects in the solar system. The gravitational force exerted by stars on all objects that have mass.

Gravity, specific gravity

Specific gravity

Specific gravity is a measure of the density of a substance relative to the density of water. It is often used in the testing of materials to determine their density or to compare them to other substances.

Gravity, specific gravity relations to measurement of the resultant effect of the gravitational attraction and centrifugal repulsion between any body and a planet or other celestial body, including works on earth's gravity are entered under the heading Gravity.

Gravity, centers of mass—Weighing

Gravity, reduced gravity environments

Reduced gravity environments are settings in which the gravitational acceleration acting on an object is less than the acceleration due to gravity on Earth. These environments are often created by spacecraft or other artificial means for scientific research or training purposes.

Gravity, weightlessness

Weightlessness

Weightlessness is a state of zero effective gravity. In weightlessness, a person or object experiences no gravitational force, allowing them to float freely through space.

Gravity, weight (Physics)

Weight (Physics)

Weight (Physics) is the force exerted on an object due to gravity. It is calculated as the product of the object's mass and the acceleration due to gravity, typically measured as the acceleration of an object due to the Earth's gravity.

Gravity, Earth—Gravity

Gravity on Earth is the gravitational force exerted by the Earth on all objects that have mass. The gravitational force on an object is proportional to its mass and acts toward the center of the Earth. The acceleration of gravity at the Earth's surface is approximately 9.81 m/s².

Gravity, Moon—Gravity

Gravity, Moon

Gravity on the Moon is the gravitational force exerted by the Moon on all objects that have mass. The gravitational force on an object is proportional to its mass and acts toward the center of the Moon. The acceleration of gravity on the Moon is approximately 1.62 m/s², which is about 1/6 of the acceleration of gravity on Earth.

Gravity, Mars (Planet)—Gravity

Gravity, Mars

Gravity on Mars is the gravitational force exerted by the planet Mars on all objects that have mass. The gravitational force on an object is proportional to its mass and acts toward the center of Mars. The acceleration of gravity on Mars is approximately 3.71 m/s², which is about 3/4 of the acceleration of gravity on Earth.

Gravity, Sun—Gravity

Gravity, Sun

The gravitational force exerted by the Sun on all objects that have mass. The gravitational force on an object is proportional to its mass and acts toward the center of the Sun. The acceleration of gravity on the Sun is approximately 274 m/s², which is significantly higher than on Earth.

Gravity, stars

Stars

Stars are massive, luminous objects composed of plasma held together by their own gravity. They are the source of energy for planets and other objects in the solar system. The gravitational force exerted by stars on all objects that have mass.

Gravity, specific gravity relations to measurement of the resultant effect of the gravitational attraction and centrifugal repulsion between any body and a planet or other celestial body, including works on earth's gravity are entered under the heading Gravity.

Gravity, centers of mass—Weighing

Gravity, reduced gravity environments

Reduced gravity environments are settings in which the gravitational acceleration acting on an object is less than the acceleration due to gravity on Earth. These environments are often created by spacecraft or other artificial means for scientific research or training purposes.

Gravity, weightlessness

Weightlessness

Weightlessness is a state of zero effective gravity. In weightlessness, a person or object experiences no gravitational force, allowing them to float freely through space.

Gravity, weight (Physics)

Weight (Physics)

Weight (Physics) is the force exerted on an object due to gravity. It is calculated as the product of the object's mass and the acceleration due to gravity, typically measured as the acceleration of an object due to the Earth's gravity.

Gravity, Earth—Gravity

Gravity on Earth is the gravitational force exerted by the Earth on all objects that have mass. The gravitational force on an object is proportional to its mass and acts toward the center of the Earth. The acceleration of gravity at the Earth's surface is approximately 9.81 m/s².

Gravity, Moon—Gravity

Gravity, Moon

Gravity on the Moon is the gravitational force exerted by the Moon on all objects that have mass. The gravitational force on an object is proportional to its mass and acts toward the center of the Moon. The acceleration of gravity on the Moon is approximately 1.62 m/s², which is about 1/6 of the acceleration of gravity on Earth.

Gravity, Mars (Planet)—Gravity

Gravity, Mars

Gravity on Mars is the gravitational force exerted by the planet Mars on all objects that have mass. The gravitational force on an object is proportional to its mass and acts toward the center of Mars. The acceleration of gravity on Mars is approximately 3.71 m/s², which is about 3/4 of the acceleration of gravity on Earth.

Gravity, Sun—Gravity

Gravity, Sun

The gravitational force exerted by the Sun on all objects that have mass. The gravitational force on an object is proportional to its mass and acts toward the center of the Sun. The acceleration of gravity on the Sun is approximately 274 m/s², which is significantly higher than on Earth.

Gravity, stars

Stars

Stars are massive, luminous objects composed of plasma held together by their own gravity. They are the source of energy for planets and other objects in the solar system. The gravitational force exerted by stars on all objects that have mass.
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Greek didactic literature
USE Didactic literature, Greek
Greek didactic poetry
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BT Greek literature
NT Didactic drama, Greek
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Explosives, Military
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Greek historical poetry
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Greek hymns
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Hymns, Greek (Modern)
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NT Cataloging of Greek imprints
BT Greek imprints
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BT Greek imprints
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BT Greek imprints
— Modern Greek imprints
BT Greek imprints
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BT Greek incantations, Modern
BT Greek inscriptions, Modern
BT Greek inscriptions
USE Inscriptions, Greek
Greek inscriptions, Modern
USE Inscriptions, Greek (Modern)
Greek international law
USE International law (Greek law)
Greek investments
USE Investments, Greek
Greek Islamic poetry, Modern
USE Islamic poetry, Greek (Modern)
Greek Jesuit drama, Modern
USE Jesuit drama, Greek (Modern)
Greek Jews
USE Jews, Greek
Greek landscape painting
USE Landscape painting, Greek
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G-247
Groeneveld family

**Groenlandic language**

Groenlandic is a language spoken in Greenland, which has a close relationship with the Faroese language.

**Groenlandic language family**

Groenlandic belongs to the Uralic language family, specifically the Finnish-Ugric branch.

**Groenlandic language varieties**

There are two main varieties of Groenlandic: Greenlandic (Kalaallisut) and East Greenlandic (Kalaallit). Both varieties are spoken in Greenland.

**Groenlandic language status**

Groenlandic is spoken by approximately 57,000 people in Greenland, making it the official language of the country.

**Groenlandic language literature**

Groenlandic literature includes works such as poems, novels, and scripts for Greenlandic television and radio programs.

**Groenlandic language history**

The development of Groenlandic dates back to the 15th century, when the first Danes arrived in Greenland. The language was influenced by Old Norse and later by Danish and English, leading to the development of the current form of Groenlandic.

**Groenlandic language future**

Efforts are underway to maintain and promote the use of Groenlandic, including education programs and language revitalization projects.
Groundw.
Guan family (Not Subd Geog)
RT Kuan family

Guan (May Subd Geog)
RT Kuan family

Guan [Former heading]

Guan [Former heading] [110.M]
Here are entered compositions not in a specific form or of a specific type for solo guan, and collections of compositions in several forms or types for solo guan.

Guan [Former heading]

Guanyue Mountain (China)

Guansha (Hunan, China)

Guansha (Hunan, China)

Guaymas (May Subd Geog)

Guayaquil (Ecuador)
Information storage and retrieval systems—Student aid

Guidance systems (Flight) [TL5853-1]

Here are entered works on systems for supervising the navigation of aircraft and space vehicles from one location to another. Works on systems which govern aircraft and space vehicle attitude, stability, and direction of motion are entered under Flight control.

BT Aeronautical instruments
  Automatic control
  Navigation (Aeronautics)
  Remote control

NT Air-to-air missiles—Guidance systems
  Ballistic missiles—Guidance systems
  Flight control
  Guided missiles—Guidance systems
  Launch vehicles (Astronautics)—Guidance systems
  Proportional navigation
  Rockets (Aeronautics)—Guidance systems
  Space vehicles—Guidance systems
  Tactical missiles—Guidance systems

Guidar (African people)
USE Gidar (African people)

Guidar language
USE Gidar language

Guide (Electronic computer system)
Guide-boards, Adirondack
USE Adirondack guide-boards

Guide-books
USE subdivision Guidebooks under names of countries, cities, etc., under individual corporate bodies, parks, buildings, etc., and under topical headings

Guide Creek (Senegal)
USE Guided River (Senegal)

Guide dog schools (May Subd Geog)
[H1V780-H1V780.6]
UF Seeing eye dog schools
Schools for guide dogs
Schools for seeing eye dogs

BT Schools

Guide dogs (May Subd Geog)
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UF Dog guides
Seeing Eye dogs
BT Animals as aids for people with disabilities
Working dogs

Guide Lamp Division Strike, Anderson, Ind., 1937
BT Strikes and lockouts—Automobile industry

GUIDE-O (Information retrieval system)
BT Information storage and retrieval systems

Guide-posts
USE Signs and signboards

Guide Seamount
BT Seamounts—North Pacific Ocean

Guide signs
USE Signs and signboards

Guidebooks
USE subdivision Guidebooks under names of countries, cities, etc., under individual corporate bodies, parks, buildings, etc., and under topical headings

Guided bombs [UG1282.G8]
UF Bombs, Guided
BT Precision guided munitions
NT Azon bombs

Guided bone regeneration (May Subd Geog)
UF GBR (Guided bone regeneration)

BT Bone regeneration
Guided tissue regeneration
NT Osseointegration

Guided cartilage regeneration (May Subd Geog)
BT Cartilage—Regeneration
Guided tissue regeneration

Guided light transit (May Subd Geog)
UF GLT (Guided light transit)

BT Automated guided vehicle systems
Local transit

Guided missile bases (May Subd Geog)
UF Missiles bases
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NT Guided missile silos
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Guided missile bases, German (May Subd Geog)
UF German guided missile bases
Guided missile frigates
USE Guided missile ships

Guided missile frigates
USE Guided missile ships

Guided missile frigates
USE Guided missile ships

Guided missiles (May Subd Geog)

Guided missiles production
Guided missiles industry
Missile industry

BT Aerospace industries
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USE Strikes and lockouts—Guided missile industries

Guided missile ranges (May Subd Geog)
UF Missile ranges
Ranges, Guided missile
BT Proving grounds

NT High Down Test Site Island of Wight, (England)

Guided missile ships (May Subd Geog)
UF Guided missile frigates
BT Warships
NT AEGIS (Weapons system)
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United States—Navy—Gunner's mates (Missiles)

Guided missile silos (May Subd Geog)
UF Missile silos
Silos, Guided missile
BT Guided missile bases

Guided missile sounds
UF Guided missiles—Sounds
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UF Bombs, Flying
Flying bombs
Missiles, Guided
Pilotless aircraft
BT Precision guided munitions
Projectiles, Aerial
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Vehicles, Remotely piloted

BT Surface-to-surface missiles
Tactical missiles
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Anti-ship missiles
Antitank missiles
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Cruise missiles
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—Attitude control systems
UF Attitude control systems of guided missiles
BT Guided missiles—Control systems

—Control systems
UF Missile control systems
BT Flight control
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USE Testing
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UF Flight tracking
Missile tracking
BT Tracking (Engineering)
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USE Guidance systems (Flight)
Guided missile industries
USE Guided missile industries
Guided munitions, Precision
USE Precision guided munitions
Guided reading (May Subd Geog)
[LB150.377]
BT Reading
Guided tissue regeneration (May Subd Geog)
UF GTR (Guided tissue regeneration)
BT Regeneration (Biology)
NT Guided bone regeneration
Guided cartilage regeneration
— Equipment and supplies
NT Tissue scaffolds
Guided vehicle systems, Automated
USE Automated guided vehicle systems
Guidel Creek (Senegal)
UF Guidée Creek (Senegal)
Guidée Creek (Senegal)
Marigot de Guidée (Senegal)
Marigot de Guiède (Senegal)
BT Rivers—Senegal
Guidel Valley (Senegal)
USE Guidel River Valley (Senegal)
Guidède Creek (Senegal)
USE Guidel River (Senegal)
Guideline (Missile)
USE S-75 (Missile)
Guideposts
USE Signs and signboards
Guider (French people)
USE Gildar (French people)
Guider language
USE Gildar language
Guiders (Guiding)
USE Girl Guide leaders
Guides, Fishing
USE Fishing guides
Guides, Hunting
USE Hunting guides
Guides, Spirit
USE Guides (Spiritualism)
Guides, Tour (Persons)
USE Tour guides (Persons)
Guides (Spiritualism) (May Subd Geog)
[BT127.6.G85]
UF Ethereal world intelligences
Guides, Spirit
Intelligences, Ethereal world
BT Spiritualism
Guides for hunters, fishermen, etc.
USE Fishing guides
Guides for mountaineering (Persons)
USE Mountaineering guides (Persons)
Guides to accompany microform sets
USE Microforms—Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Guidi, Counts of (Not Subd Geog)
UF Counts of Guidi
BT Nobility—Italy
Guidi family (Not Subd Geog)
UF Ghi family
Guido family
Guidoni family
Guido family
RT Guy family
Guidi Squared (Vinci, Italy)
USE Piazza dei Guidi (Vinci, Italy)
Guidini family
USE Guidi family
Guido, Don (Fictitious character)
USE Don Guido (Fictitious character)
Guido family
USE Guidi family
Guidons
[LC590-LC595]
BT Flags
Guidotti family (Not Subd Geog)
Guadro family
USE Guidi family
Guidry family
USE Guidry family
Guidry family (Not Subd Geog)
UF Guadry family
Guadry family
GUAD (May Subd Geog)
[OK495.C7 (Botany)]
BT Combretaceae
NT Guiera senegalensis
Guiera senegalensis (May Subd Geog)
[OK495.C7 (Botany)]
BT Guiera
Guiera River (France)
BT Rivers—France
Guieres River Valley (France)
UF Guīers Valley (France)
BT Valleys—France
Guieres Valley (France)
USE Guieres River Valley (France)
Guiger family
USE Geiger family
Guignardia (May Subd Geog)
[OK623.072 (Mycology)]
UF Guignardia
BT Dithiodiacete
Guigno (Fictitious character) (Not Subd Geog)
Guía, Lake (El Salvador and Guatemala)
UF Guíar Lake (El Salvador and Guatemala)
Lago de Guía (El Salvador and Guatemala)
Lake Guía (El Salvador and Guatemala)
Lake Guíar (El Salvador and Guatemala)
BT Lakes—El Salvador
Guíar Lakes—Guatemala
Guíarros, Fort (San Diego, Calif.)
USE Fort Guijarros (San Diego, Calif.)
Guíar Mountains (China)
UF Fang Shan (China : Guíar Mountains)
Fu Shan (Zhejiang Sheng, China : Mountains)
Guíar Shan (China)
Heng Shan (Zhejiang Sheng, China : Mountains)
Hui-chi Shan (China)
Kuai Ji Shan (China)
Kuaiji Mountains (China)
Kuaiji Shan (China)
Kujiyakan (China)
Kui Chi Shan (China)
Mao Shan (Zhejiang Sheng, China : Mountains)
Miao Shan (China : Mountains)
Nan Shan (Zhejiang Sheng, China : Mountains)
BT Mountains—China
Guíar Shan (China)
USE Guíar Mountains (China)
/Guikhoe language
USE G/wi language
Gui family
USE Gill family
Guiliñacq Cave (Mexico)
BT Caves—Mexico
Mexico—Antiquities
Guillandina echinata
USE Caesalpinia echinata
Guillandina moringa
USE Morongilla
Guibault family (Not Subd Geog)
UF Guibault family
Guibault family
USE Guibault family
Guilland, Leo (Fictitious character) (Not Subd Geog)
UF Leo Guilland (Fictitious character)
Guilford and White Company Tannery Site (Boston, Mass.)
UF Guildford Tannery Site (Boston, Mass.)
BT Massachusetts—Antiquities
Guilford family (Not Subd Geog)
RT Gould family
Guilford halls
USE Guildhalls
Guilford socialism
[HD6479]
UF Gild socialism [Former heading]
BT Corporate state
Functional representation
Socialism
Syndicalism
Guilford Tannery Site (Boston, Mass.)
USE Guild and White Company Tannery Site (Boston, Mass.)
Guilford, Battle of, N.C., 1781
USE Guilford Courthouse, Battle of, N.C., 1781
Guilford Castle (Guilford, England)
BT Castles—England
Guilford family
USE Guilford family
Guilford family (Not Subd Geog)
GUIFL (Guilford, England)
Guilford Motive Power Depot (70C) (Guilford, England)
Guilford Motive Power Depot (70C) (Guilford, England)
Guilford, England
Guilford family (Not Subd Geog)
UF Guilford family
Guilford family
Guilford Green (Guilford, Conn.)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic
May Subd Geog
G-293
Guitar and oboe music
USE Oboe and guitar music

Guitar and organ music (May Subd Geog) [M182-M186]
UF Organ and guitar music

Guitar and oud music (May Subd Geog) [M292-M293]
UF Oud and guitar music

Guitar and panpipes music
USE Panpipes and guitar music

Guitar and penny whistle music
USE Penny whistle and guitar music

Guitar and percussion music
USE Percussion and guitar music

Guitar and percussion music, Arranged
USE Percussion and guitar music, Arranged

Guitar and plucked instrument music (May Subd Geog) [M292-M293]
UF Plucked instrument music

Guitar and piano music (May Subd Geog) [M276-M277]
UF Piano and guitar music

Guitar and piano music, Arranged
[M276-M277]

Guitar and theorbo music
[M1366]

Guitar and piano with jazz ensemble
[M1366]

Guitar and piano with string orchestra [M1140-M1141]
Guitar and piccolo music
USE Piccolo and guitar music

Guitar and recorder music
USE Recorder and guitar music

Guitar and saxophone music
USE Saxophone and guitar music

Guitar and synthesizer music (May Subd Geog) [M288]
UF Synthesizer and guitar music

Guitar and tabla music
UF Tabla and guitar music

Guitar and vibraphone music (May Subd Geog) [M292-M293]
UF Vibraphone and guitar music

Guitar and vina music (May Subd Geog) [M292-M293]
UF Violin and guitar music

Guitar and violin music
USE Violin and guitar music

Guitar and wind instrument
USE Wind instrument and guitar music

Guitar and zither music
UF Zither and guitar music

Guitar and zither music
USE Guitar chording music

Guitar orchestra music
USE Guitar orchestra music

Guitar controller (Musical instrument) (May Subd Geog) [M985-M996]
UF MIDI controller
BT MIDI controllers

Guitar duets
USE Guitar music (Guitars (2))

Guitar ensembles
[Former heading]

Guitar family
[Not Subd Geog]

Guitar frets (May Subd Geog)
UF Frets, Guitar
BT Guitar

Guitar Hero (Game)

Guitar makers (May Subd Geog)
BT Stringed instrument makers
NT Cigar box guitar makers

Guitar music (May Subd Geog) [M125-M129]
Here are entered compositions not in a specific form or of a specific type for solo guitar, and collections of compositions in several forms or types for solo guitar
RT Recorded accompaniments (Guitar)
SA headings for forms and types of music that include "guitar" or "guitars" and headings with medium of performance that include "guitar" or "guitars"†
— Teaching pieces
[MT583]

Guitar music (Bluesgrass) (May Subd Geog) [M125-M129]
BT Bluegrass music

Guitar music (Blues) [M125-M129]
BT Blues music (Music)

Guitar music (Blues-rock) (May Subd Geog)
BT Blues-rock music

Guitar music (Country) (May Subd Geog)
BT Country music

Guitar music (Flamenco) (May Subd Geog)
BT Flamenco music

Guitar music (Folk-rock) (May Subd Geog)
BT Folk-rock music

Guitar music (Gospel) (May Subd Geog)
BT Gospel music

Guitar music (Guitars (2)) (May Subd Geog) [M292-M293]
UF Guitar duets

Guitar music (Guitars (2)), Arranged
[M292-M293]

Guitar music (Guitars (3))
USE Plucked instrument trios (Guitars (3))

Guitar music (Heavy metal) (May Subd Geog) [M125-M129]
BT Heavy metal (Music)

Guitar music (Jazz) (May Subd Geog) [M125-M129]
BT Jazz

Guitar music (Latin jazz) (May Subd Geog) [M125-M129]
BT Latin jazz

Guitar music (Punk rock) (May Subd Geog)
BT Punk rock music

Guitar music (Ragtime) (May Subd Geog) [M125-M129]
BT Ragtime music

Guitar music (Rhythm and blues) (May Subd Geog)
BT Rhythm and blues music

Guitar music (Rock)
BT Rock music

Guitar music (Rockabilly) (May Subd Geog)
BT Rockabilly music

Guitar music (Ska) (May Subd Geog) [M125-M129]
UF Ska music (Music)

Guitar music (Swing) (May Subd Geog) [M125-M129]
BT Swing (Music)

Guitar monarchs
USE Plucked instrument monarchs (Guitars (9))

Guitar orchestra music
[May Subd Geog]
Here are entered compositions not in a specific form or of a specific type for solo guitar orchestra, and collections of compositions in several forms or types for solo guitar orchestra.
SA headings for forms and types of music that include "guitar orchestra" and headings with medium of performance that include "guitar orchestra"
Gygor family
— Florida
NT Katherine W. Montgomery Hall
(Tallahassee, Fla.)

— Greece
NT Gymnasium (Samos, Greece)

— New Jersey
NT Bonner-Marquand Gymnasium (Princeton, N.J.)
Dillon Gymnasium (Princeton, N.J.)
Jadwin Gymnasium (Princeton, N.J.)
University Gymnasium (Princeton, N.J.)

— New York (State)
NT East 54th Street Bath and Gymnasium
(New York, N.Y.)

— Spain
NT Gimnasio Maravillas (Madrid, Spain)

— Turkey
NT Bath-Gymnasium Complex (Sardis)

Gymnastics—Judging

Gymnastics for men

Gymnastics injuries

Gymnastics—Organization and administration

Gymnastics coaches

Gymnastics in literature

Gymnastics in literature (Not Subd Geog)

Gymnastics coaches

— Coaching (May Subd Geog)

Gymnastics—Judging

Gymnastics for men

Gymnastics coaches

— Coaching (May Subd Geog)

Gymnastics—Organization and administration

Gymnastics coaches

— Coaching (May Subd Geog)

Gymnastics—Judging

Gymnastics for men

Gymnastics in literature

Gymnastics in literature (Not Subd Geog)

Gymnastics coaches

— Coaching (May Subd Geog)

Gymnastics—Judging

Gymnastics for men

Gymnastics in literature

Gymnastics in literature (Not Subd Geog)

Gymnastics coaches

— Coaching (May Subd Geog)

Gymnastics—Judging

Gymnastics for men

Gymnastics in literature

Gymnastics in literature (Not Subd Geog)

Gymnastics coaches

— Coaching (May Subd Geog)

Gymnastics—Judging

Gymnastics for men

Gymnastics in literature

Gymnastics in literature (Not Subd Geog)

Gymnastics coaches

— Coaching (May Subd Geog)

Gymnastics—Judging

Gymnastics for men

Gymnastics in literature

Gymnastics in literature (Not Subd Geog)

Gymnastics coaches

— Coaching (May Subd Geog)

Gymnastics—Judging

Gymnastics for men

Gymnastics in literature

Gymnastics in literature (Not Subd Geog)

Gymnastics coaches

— Coaching (May Subd Geog)

Gymnastics—Judging

Gymnastics for men

Gymnastics in literature

Gymnastics in literature (Not Subd Geog)

Gymnastics coaches

— Coaching (May Subd Geog)

Gymnastics—Judging

Gymnastics for men

Gymnastics in literature

Gymnastics in literature (Not Subd Geog)

Gymnastics coaches

— Coaching (May Subd Geog)

Gymnastics—Judging

Gymnastics for men

Gymnastics in literature

Gymnastics in literature (Not Subd Geog)

Gymnastics coaches

— Coaching (May Subd Geog)

Gymnastics—Judging

Gymnastics for men

Gymnastics in literature

Gymnastics in literature (Not Subd Geog)

Gymnastics coaches

— Coaching (May Subd Geog)

Gymnastics—Judging

Gymnastics for men

Gymnastics in literature

Gymnastics in literature (Not Subd Geog)

Gymnastics coaches

— Coaching (May Subd Geog)

Gymnastics—Judging

Gymnastics for men

Gymnastics in literature

Gymnastics in literature (Not Subd Geog)

Gymnastics coaches

— Coaching (May Subd Geog)

Gymnastics—Judging

Gymnastics for men

Gymnastics in literature

Gymnastics in literature (Not Subd Geog)

Gymnastics coaches

— Coaching (May Subd Geog)

Gymnastics—Judging

Gymnastics for men

Gymnastics in literature

Gymnastics in literature (Not Subd Geog)

Gymnastics coaches

— Coaching (May Subd Geog)

Gymnastics—Judging

Gymnastics for men

Gymnastics in literature

Gymnastics in literature (Not Subd Geog)

Gymnastics coaches

— Coaching (May Subd Geog)

Gymnastics—Judging

Gymnastics for men

Gymnastics in literature

Gymnastics in literature (Not Subd Geog)

Gymnastics coaches

— Coaching (May Subd Geog)

Gymnastics—Judging

Gymnastics for men
Gyrocotylidea

Gyrocotyledae (May Subd Geog)

Gyrodynamics

USE Rigid dynamics

Gyropeltis

USE Dolops

Gyropeltis dorsalis

USE Dolops longicauda

Gyropeltis dorsalis

USE Dolops longicauda

Gyrophylum (May Subd Geog)

USE Pennatulidae

NT Gyrophylum sibogae

Gyrophylum sibogae (May Subd Geog)

USE Gyrophylum

Gyropilot

USE Automatic pilot (Airplanes)

USE Automatic pilot (Ships)

Gyroplanes

USE Autogiros

Gyropleurodus

USE Heterodontus

Gyros (Gyroscopes)

USE Gyroscopes

Gyroscope

USE Gyroscopes

Gyroscopes (May Subd Geog)

USE Gyroscopes

Gyroscope (Former heading)

USE Artifical horizons

Cryogenic gyroscopes

Fluid rotor gyroscopes

Gyro compass

Gyroscopic instruments

Gyro stabilizers

Optical gyroscopes

Rate gyroscopes

Gyrosopic instruments (May Subd Geog)

USE Gyros (Gyroscopes)

Gyrostatic compass

Gyrostabilizers (May Subd Geog)

USE Gyro stabilizers

Gyroscopes

Gyroscopes

Gyrostachys cernua

USE Spiranthes cernua

Gyrostatic compass

Gyrostemonsaeae (May Subd Geog)

USE Gyrus dentatus

Gyrostemonaceae (Botany)

USE Caryaophyllales

Gyrotrons (May Subd Geog)

USE Gyrus dentatus

Gyrotron resonance masers

Gyrolith (May Subd Geog)

USE Gyroliths

Gyrotaxis (May Subd Geog)

USE Gyrotaxis

Gyrotaxis

USE Gyrodynamic

Gyrus superus

USE Suprasylvian gyrus